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repository
arguments pro and eon, and 
the highest commendations.

has received 

C. J.

TILL HE COME.

‘ Till Hk Come.”—Oh ! let the words 
Linger on the trembling chords ;
Let the little while between 
In their golden light be seen ;
Let u. think bow heaven and home 
Lie beyond that “ Till He come.”

When the weary ones we love 
Enter to their rest above.
Seems the earth so poor and vast.
All our life-joy overcast *
Hush, be every mourner dumb ;
It is only—till He come.

Clouds and conflicts round us press ; 
Would we have one sorrow less ?
All the sharpness of the cross.
All that tells the world is loss.
Death and darkness and the tomb 
Only whisper, “ Till He come.”

See, the feast of love is spread ! 
Drink the wine end break the bread ; 
Sweet memorials—till the Lord 
Call us i ou nd His heavenly board ; 
Some from earth, from glory some. 
Severed only—till He come.

Bicker steth

REVIVALS.

Pr
are questions of ever preseut and vital interest. 
A revival of religion is indicated by an awak
ening of the Church more oi less extensive as 
the case may be. It is not implied that all 
the Church is actively and vigorously engaged 
in Christian work, nor that half or even a quar-

all, both just end unjust, and the separation 
which will take place at the great day of judg
ment. We could not attempt this without 
extending our remarks to a greater length 

j than at present seems desirable, and our 
It is not necessary to state here all the1 to direct the alien-

particulars iu which the soul of man is the or unl,lTh^hOSecm'n ?
“ image of God.” One feature of the re- °I, ““d wh^ “y.llings of false teach- 

. . . , ... ,pi , era, and who are anxious to be directed tosemblance ,8 immortality. There can he the truth of the matter, to Mr. George’s
no doubt of this if the plain and obvtous book. It is an excellent repository of the 
meaning of the scriptures is the proper one.
The Saviour says ‘‘These (the wicked) 
shall go away into everlasting punishment, 
hut the righteous into everlasting life.”
The quotation varies a little from the 
original version. We have made the 
change intentionally, because precisely the 
same adjective is used iu the Greek to qua
lify the “ life” and the “ punishment.” But, 
says the annihilationist, this everlasting pun
ishment is annihilation. We reply how can 
that punishment which terminates in a 
short time be everlasting ! The man is an
nihilated ; he does not exist ; he is as though 
he had never been. What then is punished 
Nothing, for nothing exists. Ah ! “ but it 
is everlasting, because, it» consequences are 
everlasting !” By this sophistry we can 
with equal truth show that the righteous 
are to be annihilated, that there is no im
mortality for them, that their life is ever
lasting only because its consequences are so.
Besides, the punishment in the case of an
nihilation must be the same for all the 
wicked, whereas Christ speaks of different 
degrees of punishment, as for instance when 
he says to the Pharisees, “ Ye shall receive 
the greater damnation."

What kind of punishment annihilation is, 
either in itself or its consequences, may be 
judged from the opinions of a French ma
terial ist, named Lacenaire, who when con
demned to death for murder, “ gravely told 
the court that he had made a sort of algib- 
raic equation between the advantages and 
the dangers of crime. 1 I well know,’ said 
he, that by killing others I expose myself 
to perish on the scaffold" Bat what is the 
punishment of the scaffold ? It is a mo
mentary pain, and then comes annihilation.
I foresaw what has overtaken me ; but 
meanwhile I have enjoyed the fruit of my 
assassinations ; and I persist in maintaining 
I made a good calculation. Since I have fal
len into your hands condemn me aud cut 
off my head. You are my enemies and I 
am yours : we shall be even. I do not at all 
regret having killed several persons to seize 
what belonged to them. I would do it 
again if I could. Thus spake ÈUcenaire at 
his famous trial."

We wilWow present a few instances of 
the circumlocutions as quoted by our author, 
to which anuihilationists are obliged to re
sort in their interpretation of the Scriptures.

“ Aud they stoned Stephen, calling upon 
God, and saying, Lord Jesus receive my 
spirit.” Acts vii. 59.

The author of Gospel Light” says, “ We 
have already shown that the righteous have 
an undying spirit, that at death returns to 
God who gave it. If they are Christ’s, they 
have his spirit. ‘ But he, being full of the 
Holy Ghost, &c.”’

Mr. George replies very correctly, “ Thus 
Stephen is made to say, ‘ Lord Jesus re
ceive my Holy Ghost !’ Seeing this was so 
glaringly false that it would not kill the 
text, Mr. Campbell backs straight out of it 
aud tries again. Hear him : “ But, on 
careful examination of the text, it does not 
appear that he prayed to the Lord to re
ceive it.” Well, what twist next to wring 
off the neck of truth ? Why, it was not 
Stephen who said “ Lord Jesus receive my 
spirit,” but the Jews. We leave Mr.Camp- 
bell in the hands of the grammarians, and 
arraigned at the bar of the common sense 
of our readers, and pass on. Stephen is dy 
ing and commends his spirit to Christ. And 
David says, “ Father into thy hands I com' 
mend my spirit,” and the dying Saviour 
says, “ Father into thy hands I commend my 
spirit.” Let us ask, wliat does the word 
spirit mean in these texts. Does it mean 
body? This will not be pretended. Does 
it signify the Holy Ghost ? We have al
ready seen that this is so absurd, that even 
Mr. Campbell does not give utterance to it.
Does it mean breath? It cannot be sup
posed that either of them wished to com
mend to God the last portion of air they 
breathed. Does it mean animal life ? Ani
mal life, of course, exists no longer than the 
animal exists. Mr. Blair says, ‘ When an 
ox or a man is dead, life is annihilated.’ It 
meaus then as all must see, the immaterial 
soul, the conscious being of man.”

“ I knew a man in Christ about fourteen 
years ago, (whether in the body I cannot 
tell ; or whether out of the body I cannot 
tell).” 2 Cor. xii. 2. “ This passage is
such a standing protest against the views 
of materialists, that but little is said about 
it by their leading writers ; for even to call 
attention to it is an effort against themselves.
Mr. Z. Campbell, who is a bold mao, alter 
quoting it ventures the following : “Well, if 
if Paul could not tell whether the man 
was in the body or out, Mr. George cannot 
hence he cannot tell whether the text 
proves the immortalility of the soul or not, 
though we will let it pass ? In this way he 
slips over it, as if conscious to say more 
would weaken his cause.” We may add, 
what a barefaced sophistry, what an ill- 
disguised attempt to get rid of the force of 
a passage which so distinctly implies Paul’s 
belief in the possibility of the soul’s consci
ous existence, either iu the body or out 
•f the body !

These illustrations might be multiplied 
indefinitely. They show the weakness of 
the cause, obliged as it is to resort to such 
artifices. Yet there are persons who ap
pear to think such quibbling is argument, 
and are highy satisfied if by any arbitrary 
wresting of a word or clause from its pro
per connection or by arbitrarily imposing 
upon it an unusual aud fanciful construction 
of their own, they are abb to gain à mo
mentary triumph over those who have been 
accustomed to regard the obvious meaning 
ot the Scriptures as the correct mean
ing, and to interpret well understood lo
cal phrases which they employ as they 
would be interpreted if found in any other 
hook.

In these articles nothing at all has been 
said of wbat may be regarded by some per
sons as the stronghold of annihilationism, 
namely in those texts in which “ destroy” 
and “ destruction” oecur. Neither, on the 
other hand, has reference been made to the 
texts which speaks of the resurrection of

SHINE THROUGH.

When we are willing to show all the best 
ings there are in us, and let somebody else 

have the glory, if there is any, we are prepar

get," I interrupted thoroughly ashamed of my- how I enjoyed them ; the salt gave them such a model he does not mean to follow. Set be- Bullock's hotel, where we staved, the orgies

the family

ed to live and do good.
We meet some such people 

trust and position, and some in 
Circle.

I knew a noble man who from boyhood, by 
prayer and work, has built a character that a 
king might envy. He had learned to be unself
ish ; always brought borne the first flowers, the 
first fruits, the best things to his wife and child
ren. It anybody had new garments it must 
not be he. If anybody needed a rest in the 
summer by the seashore, be needed it last and 
least. He had no extra steps taken for him. 
With a finely cultivated mind, be was not un" 
mindlul of the ignorant. His life was a sun
beam, and it shone through everybody. He 
was needed in higher duties and he went away ; 
yet still be shines through a lovely family, one 
of whom has consecrated her life to “ going 
about doing good.”

Her father shines through her as she puts 
shoes on her poor children’s feet, or leads 
weary ones to the shelter ot a great rock in a 
weary land ; as she goes without dinner, giving 
it to some hungry one, or without her sleep, 
watching beside somebody sick and homeless 
in a great Western city. Such a man has not 
lived in vain.

There arc many such lives among women. 
Mary Lyon’s example shines through hundreds 
of missionaries, teachers, wives and mothers. 
The wife of Lyman Beecher, the mother of the 
Wesleys, the three Judions,, Elizabeth Fry, 
and hosts of others, have been so luminous 
themselves, that their reflected light has been 
wonderful. Nobody can tell how many of our 
greatest men and women are but showing the 
light of some soul, given in the right time and 
circumstances for their full development.

A woman in the southern part of our State 
has, by her suggestion, constant encourage
ment, and criticisms, made her husband a most 
eloquent public man. The world docs not know 
her less for it, but him more.

A good minister shines through his congre
gation. You see it in their faces, in their con
versation, in their deeds.

Make up your mind to make somebody bet
ter ; to make somebody’s life more a power be-

ter of the membership are thus engaged. It cause of you ; to make somebody more genial, 
would certainly be a revival in many places it more noble, more consecrated to the great 
even to large a proportion as a quarter of the work of lite, and God will see to it that your 
professors of religion were alive and active, but own light is not put out. If you want fame or 
there may be a genuine revival when only a | riches, you will have them none the less, per-
few, and a very few, are aroused to put forth 
unusual exertions for the salvation ot souls. 
Besides this it is always expected that in a re
vival sinners will be converted. So often has 
the trial been made, and so invariable have 
been the results, that it is looked upon as cer
tain that the impenitent will be awakened and 
the unconverted saved, if only a half-dozen 
real Christians are revived and commence to 
labor with new-found faith, and zeal, and hence 
the conversion of sinners is considered more 
than a mere concomitant of a revival ; it is a 
part ot every real work of grace by which the 
cause of the Redeemer is carried torward on the 
earth.

Time and place and a multitude of circum
stances must decide to a great degree as to the 
best methods to promote revivals. There can 
be no doubt that the most excellent way would 
be for every Christian to carefully examine hi» 
state and condition before God, and, finding 
anything in his heart or life contrary to the di
vine will, to seek tor a complete reformation, 
and a new and more blessed experience of sal
vation. That is what ought to be done, and 
any professor who is living in any other state 
than the fnll enjoyment of the saving grace of 
God is really a hindrance in the way of reviv- 
aL There is in this respect a terrible responsi
bility resting upon the Church. It might seem 
as though there must be a ceaseless agony of

haps the more ; if you want to be known in the 
hereafter, whether you are now or not, shine 
through somebody.—Sarah Knowles Bolton, in 
Christian at Work.

Self Denial is in itself noble, and always no 
bier than self gratification. It would bo so in 
things indifferent,—where we might most inno
cently indulge, but prefer to relinquish to others 

Iu things that are evil, selldenial retains its 
nobility of rank, Lut becomes also imperative 
in iu obligations. He whose whole nature is 
pervaded by avarice, but reaisU it even unto 
large and constant generalities, becomes there
by a prince ; God reckons it more to h'm than 
il be were naturally liberal. So an irascible 
deposition that will be amiable, a proud man 
who mortifies himself perpetually by his humil
ities, and an envious one who, in spite of his 
nature, is ever exalting his rivals, are all ol 
them exercising the highest discipline and per
forming gloriously the first duties of manhood. 
God delights in our sacrifices, helps us as we 
make them, and rewards us with consequent 
joys and triumphs. To fight with one’s sell is 
the most difficult of duties ; to treat our own 
nature and disposition as an enemy,this is cour
age ; to shiver our hearth stone idols is a mar
velous iconoclasm, but oh, how it litU the be- 
living soul toward the God in whom it trusts
The mendicant finds a joy even in his misguided 

soul,on the part of believers,to be all that grace I s€p.immolations, but this is bare sell-denial and 
can make them, to prepare them to discharge mi,taken lt that ; add to this now, a rational 
the obligations under which they are placed. an(j rel|gious element, and it ceases to be what 

If such an experience as we have supposed men and angeig admirc and God commends : 
could be realized, then it is evident that tfie jf anv man wiH Come after me, let him deny 
life would abound with continuous and well dir- himself and take up his cross daily and follow 
ected efforts to lead men to Christ. Personal I e „ if the current of our nature is downward 
persuasion would characterize the contact of the I tke wly to heaven is necessarily up stream, 
saint and sinner. Loving, tearful en'reaty often wo come to comparatively smooth water 
would often tall upon the listening ear of the a||(j wph favoring breezes,may set our sails and 
hardened. Unusual devices, under the direc- I gUjy gladly onward, but we are quite likely 
tion of the Holy Spirit, would be wisely cm- next to ^ caued to stem the rapids. So our 
ployed to alarm and attract the careless. But struggle U diversified, but the current is ever 
alter all the constant prayer of faith would as- mQre or |e8, downward, and all heavenward 
cend for the promised gift of the Spirit to con- cffort „ ust antagonize it.

“ Rare I mast fight if I would reign, 
Increase my courage, Lord'.’

PEOPLE WHOM I HAVE SEEN.

A driving snow storm this ! * IIow the 
wind howls and shrieks around the house!

vioce and convict and enlighten ; the conditions 
upon which the promise rests would be com
plied with, and faith would demand with holy 
boldness the Almighty assistance without 
which all human efforts are in vain.

But how shall the church be brought into 
such a condition of interest and labor ? One, -----
two, possibly nearly three years of toil have How last and thick fall the feathery flakes. 
been expended by the preacher, and the church God help the poor 
is about where he found it,—little life, feeble I turned from the window, and sat down to 
faith, desultory efforts, few conversions. I the glowing comfort of a cheerful wood-fire and 
There is no reason why it should be so longer. I a new book, prepared to enjoy the brie! hours 
There is no reason on the part of God or «in- I 0t a winter alteroqon to the utmost. But 
ners why there may not be an immediate and somehow the enjoyment failed to come. Up 
wide-spread reformation. Perhaps it will be trom the printed pages a group ot faces looked 
brought about, if the preacher humbles himself I wistfully into mine—hungry faces with

w i ___A - «uvvtsoowofirtTi ft ntl I l.n.. 1#.. nnil UaIÎaw PVILfl ? WI‘3T*V’ IfiCIbefore God, and renews his consecration, and checks and hollow eyes ; weary laces ; bearing 
preaches for immediate results, and redouble* the traces of bard and ill-requited labor ; 
his efforts in pastoral work. Perhaps the end I SOI rowful faces, out of which all smiles had fad- 
will be gained if a day of fasting and prayer be ed ; despairing faces which had forgotten or 
appointed and the church get down very low at were alraid to look up to the heavena ; these, 
the foot of the cross, and all heart» be melted anj also, most touching of all, patient laces of 
together in love, and in answer to prayer the the poor members of “ the household of faith," 
spirit of labor is rolled upon my soul. crowded the pages of my book, and seem

Perhaps revivals will be promoted if a pro- throwing back to me from tbeir quivering lips 
traded meeting be held, and only home talent my prayer—God pity the poor ! 
be employed, or neighboring ministers may be Iff at ease I certainly was, and yet not quite 
calledin, or evangelist or praying band, from ready to harken to the inward voice which bmle 

ctmrchel may be sent for. All these me go forth and make good my petition, by do- 
methods and means have been employed with ;Dg what I could for their relief. It wt- - 
__,„er or less success. If one instrumentality rough without—ao bitterly cold, »o

“■» - U -•-. du „ U» bru»
events, be resolved there shall be a revival,and for the ould ladies ?" Bridget » head, ducked 

evl~ divinely honored means to secure it. inside the door waited an answer.
A million aouls ought to be converted through •• I have not forgotten it, hot it# ao st

_______ of the Methodist Church before I dislike to go out this afternoon.
. ___ beds of the next spring ; they may I •• Indade, thin, the poor ould craythun

be ifwXw ««d P*»!* do their duty. mustn’t Marre, aed »’« '*■[t* badfcrdmDer»”
be u nunuMn ' ' ; W. T. U. - {though Pie not folded the clothes, nor------” ti
Xi*U MtrM I ** Please put the broth in a tin pail, Brid-

self, “ and I will take it at once.”
Fifteen minutes later I set forth and soon 

found myself at aunt Patty's door. The old 
lady sat crooning over her fire, with her 
knitting work in her bands. “ Good after- 

in p sees o n0oIlj au„t Patty. How are you feeling to
day ? ”

“ Mis’erable, mis’erable, ma'am, thank you. 
Didn’t sleep a wink last night ; wind a-blowing 
and a-thrashing the blinds—rain a-driving 
against the window close to the bead ol my bed, 
and such a pain right straight up the spine 
of my back ! Seemed a» thoujfli 1 should give 
up.”

“ You look pretty well thii afternoon ; and 
how pleasant your room is ! You get a great 
deal of sunlight here.”

“ Well, when the sun shines, I have it in the 
afternoon, and part of the morning, but we 
don’t seem to have any pleasant weather this 
winter. I never saw anything like it."
“We need the rain, I suppose, aunt----- .”
“ Ot course we do ; but it’s only driazle,driz

zle, drizzle, for the most part, and now it’s a 
snowing the wells’ll give out, I don’t doubt, for 
the springs ain’t a quarter lull.”

“ I see you have had a present of a new 
shawl and cap. How pretty they are, aunt 
Patty ”

“ I’m glad you like ’em, but I didn’t need a 
shawl. I’ve got two a ready. Pd like it if it 
had been a gown ; and as for the cap, I wish it 
had been a muslin frill instead of lace, and 
black strings instead of purple. I never did 
favor purple. But there, beggars musn’t be 
choosers !"

“ What a comfortable fire you have, aunt 
Patty ! Are you well provided with coal ?’’

‘ Well, I’ve got enough to last a couple of 
months unless we bsve a cold snap, and 1 ex
pect we shall ; but I don’t know where the next 
is coming from. I’m sure."

“ Take no thought for the morrow, aunt 
Patty.”

“ That’s very well lor you to say, ma’am 
when you have a full pocket-book right to your 
hand.”

I suppose the Master meant it for the 
comfort of those who have not a full pocket- 
book. I am sure he will provide for you, aunt 
Patty.”

“ I hope he will, but I don’t feel so sure 
you seem to, ma'am."

I was glad to see you at church last 
Sunday. Mr. Smith was very kind to take 
you.”

“ It ain’t very often he puts himself out.
I don't suppose he'd have thought of calling for 
me, if he hadn't happened to be a going 
right by the door. He couldn't very well help 
it.”

“ Didn’t you like our new minister ? What 
a good, practical sermon he gave us. It 
seemed as though every one must be benefited 
by it."

“ It was good enough I suppose, but 
wasn't the kind that suits me. I want strong 
meat, and then, I don't like bis ways at all.
He ain’t a bit like dear, old Father Senter 
What a good old saint he was ! But there, we 
don’t have any such preaching now-a-days as 
we used to have when I first made a profes 
sion. Times have changed for the worse, for 
the worse ! ”

‘ How many years is it, since you ‘ made a 
profession,’ Aunt Patty?”

“ Well, pretty nigh on to thirty-six, I be 
lieve."

“ How much yon must have enjoyed, and 
what experiences of God’s loving care you must 
have had ! Don’t you love to look back upon 
them ?"

“ Well, I don't know. To tell the truth, I 
haven't enjoyed much. Seem» though I've had 
more’o my share of trouble. Here I'm a poor, 
lone widow, living all by myself, with (scarce 
enough to keep soul and body together. I ex
pect I shall come to the poor-house belore I 
die, and it don’t seem just right."

" Have you ever wanted food and clothing. 
Aunt Patty !”

As to that I have had enough as a gener
al thing—such as it is, but folks like their pick 
once in a while. There's them that ain't any 
better than I—no, not so good either, that just 
roll in riches. I cant’t understand it, and I 
don't expect I ever shall.”

If you are really a child of God, Aunt 
Patty, you are sure ot an inheritance in 
heaven, and ot riches that shall endure for 
ever."

“ Well—yes—y-e-s, the good Book says 
that, but it does seem kind of hard that a body 
has got to wait till they’re dead, before they 
begin to enjoy themselves ! Are you going so 
soon, ma’am? That’s always the way. No 
one ever stays with me more’n ten minutes. If 
you see the minister you may tell him for me, 
that when he gets ready, I’d like to have him 
call, but it ain't likely he will. Poor, dear Fa
ther Senter always came once a fortnight, as 
regular as clock work.but then it din't make any 
difference to him, whether a body was rich or 
poor.

I will give Mr. Ritchie your message, aunt 
Patty, and I think you may expect him to call 
soon.

Oh, well, be won’t. Nobody ever comes, 
and when they do, they don't stay. I’m 
much obliged for the broth, ma’am I’m sure 
Good-by.”

I hastened away from Aunt Patty's door, 
and crossing the street, rapped at the one op
posite.

Come in, come in," cried a cheerful voice ” 
« Why, is it yea, my dear, in such a storm as 
this ? How good you are,” and the old lady 
set for me a chair, her face beaming with plea
sure. “ I don’t believe there’s another woman 
in this town, that has such friend as I have," 
she continued,taking the pail from my hand,and 
raising the cover. “ How good this broth does 
smell ! I knew the Lord would send me my 
supper. He always does !”

•- Why have you nothing besides in the 
house. Miss Anne !”

“ Oh, my dear, what more do I need ? This 
is jest whet will do me good, and I am so food 
olit.1

Bat, Miss Anne, please fell me what yoo

a relish !” fore yourself the highest model, and let no fail- of some of the members of Congress, and heard
“And what will you have tor your break- ure hide it from your view—Living Words— of the wickedness of others. Belore sermon 

fast ?” Sermons by Dr. McClintock. I the Bishop offered a prayer which seemed to
“ Why, bless, you, my dear, 1 don't look _________________________ I shake the capital, where we were met to wor-you, my

ahead so far as that ! I'm sure to have some
thing. The Lord takes care of me, and he 
never lets me go a-hungry—never."1

“ How have you been since I saw you last. 
Miss Anne ?”

“Oh, happy, happy, my dear. I've my 
aches and pains at usual, but only enough for 
mv good.1’

“ Is your room warm enough. Miss Anne ?
It is very cold weather, and with your dreadful 
rheumatism, and cough, I should think you 
ought to have more fire.”

"• Well, my dear, I manage to keep comfort
able ; you see I have a warm rock to my feet, 
but I want to be a little careful of tny fire, be
cause my coal is about out, and me other hasn't 
come vet. Pre got on nice thick flannels that 
Mrs. Jewis was so kind as to send me, so I 
don't require quite as much heat in my room.”

“ Have you ordéred more coal. Miss Anne ? 
You said it had not come yet."

“ I haven’t exactly ordered it, my dear, but 
I've asked the Lord to send it. aud he will. 
He never lets pie get quite out.”

You won’t be able to go to church much 
this winter, I suppose ?”

Well, no, unless some one takes me once 
in awhile. Mr. Smith has come on purpose 
for me twice already, the Lord will reward 
him for it. But then, when I can’t go, my 
dear, I feel as though I had my church right 
here in this room. 1 have some precious times 
with my Bible and hymn-book, and the Lord 
preaches to me !

Y ou have heard our new Minister ? IIow 
do you like him ?”

Very much. He is just the kind of a 
preacher that we need, so plain and practical, 
and so earnest. We must pray hard for him, 
my dear.”

“ Has he called on you Miss Anne ?”
“ Not yet. I haven’t expected him, lor be 

has such a large parish, and so much to do, 
but I shall be glad to sec him when he can 
come."

I will ask him to call if you wish ?
No, indeed. I wouldn’t have you, my 

dear. He will come in good time, I know."
‘ Miss Anne, do you ever find anything to 

complain of?"
“ Complain oft" My dear, bow could I, 

when my cup is running over with blessings !
I do think I am one ot the happiest women in 
this town ! I believe I have been one of the 
Lord's children for thirty years, and He bas 
kept me walking in green pastures, and still 
waters, all the time."

‘ But you have had sickness and pain to bear, 
and you bave lost dear Mends-—"

‘ Not lost," interrupted Miss Anne, with a 
tender smile. “ I have good hope that every 
one ot them is safe in heaven, and that I shall 
soon be with them. The sickness and the pain 
don’t hurt my soul ; they only worry my poor 
body a little, but that ia of no account, so long 
as 1 can hold fast to my Lord."

“ But you are poor, Miss Anne !"
“ Oh, no, no, my dear. I am rich ! I have 

everything I need."
“ And have you no anxious doubts or 

fears »”
“ Never. I cannot think that after bringing 

me all this way on my journey, the Lord will 
leave me to suffer for anything that is needful. 
He has promised to keep bis children to the 
end, and. my dear. He alwaye keeps his 
word /”

And so I left her, with heavee’s peace shin
ing on her face, and heaven's peace in her soul, 
and went on my homeward way, buffetting the 
storm, and pondering the lessons I had learn
ed.—Christian Union.

TREASURES IN HEAVEN.
ship. How be prayed for sinners iu high 
places. How faithfully he preached to them

—. .... . ..7 . • ,   afterward ! We well remember the impressionThe worldling is like a steamer passing from ... . ,. ,, ... ol awe and solemnity which was produced onport to port, continually receiving lading, i , , \
. . , ni.— .- ... _i the audience, lt is due to sav that hr was treat-“ heaping up riches, but casting all overboard ; . ... . , , ,... . - , __ , ___ed with the reverence due to a prophet of Godamid the raging of the storm, and entering port I 1

at last a poor disabled hulk. Better thus than 
by keeping the freight lose vessel, freight and 
all. but better still if no other and no more had 
been received than it were possible to retain 
and outride the storm. Why should life be so 
spent, that to save us trom perishing, life must 
all be undone, be repented of, must all turn 
back upon itself, lt is gloriously possible to 
lose nothing in eternity for which we strove in 
time, but as we pass the boundary from one 
land to the other, simply exchange currencies 
—that below lor that above. Our wealth, rank, 
learning, labors, influence—all may enter into 
our more enduring inheritance. Nothing need 
be lost amid the surges of death, but only the 
earthiness washed away, and the heavenly lus
ter appear. " Lay up for yourselves treasures in 
heaven." So make and use all your acquisitions 
and all your endowment, that when you tail 
they may be standing at heaven's portals, wait
ing to “ welcome you to everlastiug habita
tions.” Many a man will find his gold,or his 
gifts, or both, waiting like a sheriff to bind him 
and bear biro away where be shall be reserved 
in everlasting chains under darkness unto the 
judgment of the great day." Who could wish 
to forge his own letters, build his own prison 
dig his own grave, make his own bell ; yet the 
sinner does it. Let us all be freighted for glo
ry.—N. W. Adv.

WESLEY’S PRACTICAL NOTES.

In the early days of Methodism in England 
there was a preacher, Samuel Brad burn, of 
whom Weeley had a high opinion, which hr 
once expressed in a very happy wsy. Brad- 
burn being once in a state of impecuoiosity— 
a state not peculiar to Methodist ministers— 
Wesley sent him five pound notes, with a let
ter:

“ Dear Sammy : Trust in the Lord and do 
pood, so «halt thou dwell in the land, and ver
ily thou shall be ted.

“ Yours affectionately, John Wesley."
The reply was equally happy :

* Rev. and Dear Sir : I have often been 
struck with the beauty of the passage of scrip
ture quoted in your letter, but I must confess 
that 1 never saw such useful expository notes 
upon it before.

1 am. Rev. and Dear Sir, your obedient aud
grateful servant. — 6. Mes ewes»

METHODIST DOCTRINE.

»»I had ermekere soaked m warn water, 
a little salt sprinkled over. You don't know

The substance of Doctrine is the great dog
ma of justification by failb, and the doctrine 
which flows out of it—the divinity of Christ.
If we must be saved by justification, Christ 
must be divine to save us. It is not into con
troverted questions that I care to lead you. 
Do not trouble yottr heads about predestina
tion, and questions of metaphysics, which be
long to the region of philosophy, and ought to 
be taken out and kept < ut of the area ot reli
gion. We are endowed with the will to re
pent, and the knowledge that we are all sin
ners and need a Saviour, and that Jesus 
Christ is ready to be our Saviour and will save 
all that come to God through him. In the pro
vidence f God it has come to be considered 
that the Methodist Church is intrusted with two 
doctrines—the doctrine of the w tness of the 
Spirit, and that of Christian perfection. They 
are not doctrines in the strictest sense of the 
word ; they are not theories or dogmas at all. 
No dogmatic statement is needed of the fact 
that when a Christian man is received into the 
favor of God be receives the witness of bim- 
bimself ; the holy Spirit witnesses to his spi
rit that be is a child of God. This doc
trine is as old as the Church of England—you 
will find it in her dogmas ; as old as the Church 
of Rome—you will find it in the lives of the 
saints who, in the dark ages shone like lights 
in a benighted land ; you will find it in the writ- 
of Augustine, Cyprian, Tertullian ; il as old as 
Paul, and is tanght by Christ to his disciples :

The wind bloweth where it lisleth, and thou 
bearcat the sound thereof, but canal not tell 
whence it cometb and whither it goeth ; so is 
every one that is born of the Spirit.” This 
doctrine is the doctrine of the Church, and you 
will find it illustrated in practice by every Chris
tian Church—at least by all with whose mem
bers I have ever come in contact.

The doctrice of Christian perfection is on 
the same basis. We are bound to love God 
with our whole soul ; bound to take God at bis 
word when be says, “ Be ye perfect, even as 
your Father, who ia in heaven, is perfect.’’ 
There are two errors into which this exhortation 
may lead you : one is to think despondently that 
it is utterly impossible to attempt to approach 
such a standard ; and the other ia, to excuse 
your faults by saying it ia impossible to be a 
perfect Christian. You have no right to lower 
the standard of Christianity,and it is perilous to 
yourself to do it. Never dare to eay what God 
enjoins is impossible, or that he sets before us

HOLINESS—ITS INFLUENCE.

There is an energy ot moral suasion in a good 
man’s life, passing the highest efforts of the 
orator's genius. The seen but silent beauty Oj 
holiness speaks more eloquently of God and 
duty than the tongues ol men and angels. Let 
parents remember this. The best inheritance 
a parent can bequeath to a child is a virtuous 
example, a legacy of hallowed remembrances 
and associations. The beauty of holiness beam 
ing through the life of a loved relative or friend 
js more effectual to strengthen such as do stand 
in virtue's ways, and and raise up those that 
are bowed down, than precept, command, en
treaty, or warning. Christianity itself, 1 be
lieve, owes by far the greater part of its moral 
power, not to the precepts or parables of Christ, 
but to his own character. The beauty of that 
holiness which is enshrined in the four brief 
biographies of the Man of Nazareth has done 
more and will do more to regenerate the world 
and bring in everlasting righteousness than all 
the other agencies put together. It has done 
more to spread his religion in the world, than all 
that ever has been preached or written oo the 
evidences of Christianity.—Chalmers.

UNIVERSAL1SM IN A NUTSHELL.

I have often seen Universalisai reduced to 
an absurdity. But seldom, if ever, better done 
than in the following, which I beg to recite for 
the benefit of any who may need it : “1 a 
Universalist,” said G. K., boastingly, “ ortho
dox are not fair in saying that our system 
inconsistent with reason." This be addressed 
to one who held an opposite system. “ But 
will prove the irrationality of your system,” 
said his friend. “ You believe that Christ died 
to save all men ?” “ Yes. I do.” “ And you 
don’t believe tbere is a bell ?” •• No, I do not 
men are punished tor their sins in this life.” 
“ Well, now let us put your • rational ’ system 
together, if we can. It amounts to just this 
that Christ the Saviour died to save all men 
from nothing at all ! Not from hell, because 
according to you there is none. Not from pun 
ishment in a future state of being, for be re 
oeives his whole punishment in this file. Your» 
is the absurd spectacle ot ropes and life-pre
servers thrown at an immense expense to 
man who is on dry land, and in no danger of 
being drowned ! Let me tell you that your reli
gion is stark infidelity. If you heartily believ 
ed the Bible, you could not believe Universa- 
Iism."—Central Presbyterian.

The most wicked among them honored him for 
his boldness and fidelity, because they saw 
that

----the fervor of his teal.
Was the | uni flame of love.

We have been led to these reflections by tbs 
following communication ol Mrs. Palmer to the 
New York Christian Advocate :

It was during the prevalence ol the cholera 
in New Y'ork in 1832 that 1 witnessed one of 
the most extraordinary manifestations of the 
Divine Spirit I ever remember. The fearful 
pestilence walking in darkness, and the destruc
tion wasting at noonday, was making many 
all aid. Multitudes had fled from the city, and 
tearfulness constrained many to think of tbeir 
latter end, and with singleness of purpose crowd 
the house of God.

One Sabbath morning during the prevalence 
of these solemnities tbu Rev. B. Waugh, soon 
afterward Bishop of tho M. E. C.lurch, had 
been announced to preach in the Alien-street 
M. E. Church, New York. He commenced 
the service with reading Psalm caaxvi. The 
reader turning to it, will find that this sublime 
Psalm is an exhortation to give thanks to God 
for particular mercies, commencing with, “ O 
give thanks unto the Lord,” aud each Vvr»e end
ing with “ lor his mercy eudureth forever." 
Would that 1 could portray on paper the divine 
pathos, the holy unction, that clothed the word 
as the devonl Bishop, with an inspired empha
sis, repealed at the close of each invocation, 
ailing forth the lofty praise to God, " For his 
insrcy eudureth forever.

Then followed the hymn and prayer. And 
such a prajer I How shall 1 describe il ? The 
vuice uttering it, and the power attending its 
sentences wer-t so indescribably unctuous that 
language falls in the attempt to delineate. Spir
itual things cannot be dyaer bed In human lan
guage. 1 can only think^qMt^as an electri® 
buck of divine power, reminding one of the 

lime when the apostles prayed, (Acta is. 31.) 
and the place was shaken -where they were as
sembled.

The prayer of the eminently devout minis tor 
of Christ bad touched the throne of Him who 
dwelleth between the cherubim, and scintilla
tions of holy purifying fire, light, mercy, and 
love burst forth upon the people. Many were 
amazed ! Saints shouted lor joy I And the 
uninitiated in bellowing, spiritual manifestation 
appeared bewildered end confounded. A lady 
in the pew just belore the writer, perhaps of 
the latter class, rose from her seat, raised her 
hands in strange bewilderment, turned rosed 
again and again exclaiming, “ 0,0,0!" The 
manifestations all over the house were various 
and singularly thrilling.

Certainly it was not the fires of Sinai's mount 
tnat were now enveloping the people, alarming 
them by tho laws fearful terrors. Mighty 
prayer bad opened heaven, and revealed in 
wondrous sublimity the stupenikus grâce of 
Him whose “ mercy endureth forever ’’ IIow 
long the beloved and honored Bishop thus con
tinued in audience with the Triune Deity in the 
presence of that entranced assembly, I cannot
say.

As with Moses in audience with the High 
and Holy on the mount, the good Bishop seem
ed to lose all thought of time, and remained 
greatly beyond the ordinary season allotted to 
prayer, in rapt communion with God, the Fa
ther, Son, and Holy Spirit. It occupied a large 
portion of the time usually devoted to preaching. 
The kneeling worshipper, by the strong srrn ot 
failb, seemed well-nigh to have opened the por
tal» of the unseen world.

Anil llesven • sme down our souls to greet,
And g loi y crowuid the merry-seat.
The short address that followed was a rhap

sody of adoration, love and praise, making the 
âptire of that eventful Sabbaf^ morning of most

1

BISHOP YVAUGH IN PRAYER.

When we were stationed in Baltimore, Bish
op Waugh resided within our pastoral pre 
cincta. He frequently assisted us at our meet 
ings. We love to indulge in reminiscences 
ol that holy man. He was not what is gener
ally called an eloquent preacher, though he fre 
quently preached with great power. But be 
was really wonderful in the gift of prayer. We 
do not recollect hi* equal. How he wrestled at 
the throne of graco. Many a time did old Fay 
ette-street Church teem filled with the glory of 
the Lord when be was leading in prayer. Seek
ers of pardon were mightily assisted by him 
when, after conversing with them and ascer
taining their condition, he would pour forth hie 
soul in prayer for them.

We took kirn eoce to Austin, Texas, where 
he preached belore the Congress of the then 
Republic. The night before, we witnessed at

sacred, memorable interest. Speaking to the 
good Bishop, years afterward, of this remarka
ble meeting, be manifested deep emotion, and, 

I remember correctly, said that tho subject 
that he intended to bring before the people tbit 
morning bad been taken from bis mind, and 
his thoughts all absorbed in the direct inspira
tion of the hour.—Nashville Advocate.

DEAN ALFORD.

To the Editors of the Watchman.
Dear Sins,—The lamented death of Dean 

Alford has filled Til Christendom with griff, 
for whilst a dignitary of the Church of England, 
be was a true member ol “ the Holy Catholic 
Church," and greatly valued " the commnnion 
ol saints.”

A scene witnessed in 1857 in Berlin has been 
vividly recalled by the notices of his removal 
which have appeared. During the sessions of 
the Evangelical Alliance Conference held at 
Berlin, it was agreed by the English speaking 
members ol the Conference that they should 
unite in celebrating the Lord’s Supper. The 
place was the Hotel de Russe, and the com
pany, numbering considerable more than a 
hundred, were seated around the large ball. 
As ministers and laymen of all evangelical de
nominations were present, no form beyond 
the reading of the institution of the Lord’s 
Supper as given by the Apostle Paul was used. 
The late Rev. W. M. Bunting offered prayer, 
the writer was requested to give an address be
fore.! be bread was distriboted.and the Rev. Dr. 
Paton of New York, spoke before giving the 
wine. The Dean ol Canterbury, accompanied 
by three Nonconformist ministers handed the 
bread to the communicants as they were seated.
Eardley, Farmer, Baird, Pressense, Bunting, 

Krumacber, M’Cliotock, and many others then 
present have since met in the “ better coun
try," and assuredly they look back with hal
lowed pleasure on the affecting scene now no
ticed. Tours truly,

George Scott.
Bury, Jan 23, 1871. |
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(For ho Proilmlal Wealcyan.) 
fcATURDAY EVEN.NO.

BT LIZZIK LU U K.

O night, yo calm, so still ! With fond delight 
Thy peaceful steps 1 hail, and greet thee as a 

friend.
Sweet harbinger of rest—sweet herald of the 

dawn—
Entrance to hallowed joys, and stepping stooe 
To quiet Sabbath hours, and calm tepose.
No moonlight seems so lair and pure as thine ; 
No stars so sollly bright—no twilight shade 
So lull of pvaco. All nature septus subdued. 
And meditates on that mort wot.drtus gift 
Ol sacred rest to man. and silently adores.
As some overwearied traveller, who gains . 
The threshold of his ell-t odvaring home.
And in the pleasing prorpect seems awhile 
To lose the memory of the toilsome way,
The long and tedious way by which he came.
So let me lorget each harrowing care.
Each disappointment sore of the past week, 
And with glad spirit welcome thee again.
Dear ail thou to the honest sen ol toil.
As in the dusky distance gleams the light of 

home.
How chceilully leaps up the ruddy flame. 
Glowing and smiling o’er the unpolished walls; 
While pleasant on his ear come mingled tones 
From the bright group who joy to have him 

tome.
Six days ol patient labour being ended. 
Sweeter seems his simple, hard-earned fare, 
As lhankfully he counts each mercy o’er,
And hopefully looks on to coming days.
O night so pure ! Metbinks at thy approach 
All strife should cease, all anger be subdued ; 
Whilst guilt, who in the darkness walks abroad 
And multiplies her votaries, when thou 
In peace dost come, should shrink away for 

shame.
All should be joy, and happiness, and lore. 
Beneath thy gentle soul-subduing sway.
O night of dear remembrances ! when Iriends 
Long absent Irom our side seem to come back, 
And happy tones, and voices of the past 
Start up afresh and echo in the heart—
When gentle sisters, brothers true and kind, 
With pleasure-beaming faces, lovingly 
Around the dear old home-fire crowded ;
When sportive jest sod laugh beguiled the hour, 
And each to each recounted o’er some incident, 
Pleasing or painlul, of the bye-past week— 
Thoughts, feelings, fancies, fears, and hopes 

commingling.
No cold misjudging stranger near, to chill 
The sportive rivulet of speech, or cheek 
Its careless, easy, smoothly gliding flow.
How many in absent dear one missed to-night ! 
How many a vacant place at board at d hearth ! 
Some have gone forth on the world's heaving 

tide.
And strong ol heart and limb are straggling on ; 
Odiers, perchance more tender, sank beneath 
Their heavy, withering, weight of woe, and now 
They sweetly rest with those who sleep in Je

sus.
Some have elsewhere found a quiet, happy 

home.
And gentle hearts to love them ; while some 
With youth’s bright crown just resting on the 

brow.
Have left the ark, and ne'er returned again.
Ah Î many a lonely mother weeps to-night 
O'er scattered household gems, and broken 

shrines,
And home-buds withered, when but just unfold

ing.
AL ! many a gray-haired sire looks round the 

room.
And sighs lor dear ones that once clustered 

there ;
And buoyant forms 'round which his very being 
Seemed entwined—and looks and sighs again. 
And mures on ihe dream his life has been. 
Sweet night of rest, ol peace, of purity,
And hallowed memories ! A fitting time 
Thou seem'st for the tired child of earth 
To lay aside each cutnb'ring earth-born care, 
And. quietly retiring front its strife, 
lis life-consuming care, with jotful haste 
Unrobe the Spirit lor Eternal rest.

end be feela his own lack of effort, yet John |en"ln" the trulhfolness of opposing theories, necessity, be baptised. Heoce it is dear that, 
wa^pot without mairuciion mal advice, and in ^ lol„ ,MrUuj to their antagonist, the under the Gospel, infants are itiU continued 
accordance with this, was punc'ual in bw prayers , , 7* . exactly in the sameand a good boy. We have • good hope, that *hat they believed Ihe need they were de- “ *good boy. We have a good hope.----
among the redeemed above, be is with hi* saint- fending
ed and most noble mother, entered upon that 
rest which remains for the people ot God.

Some inline rsionist controversialists.

Dfflbiittial Sfttcslcjian.
WKHAESDAV. MtHCH 8, 1*71.

EDITORIAL NOTE.

From some cause which we cannot ex 
plain, the usual Leader, from our Contrib
uting Editor, Itaa failed to reach lie in time 
for this week’s paper.

••ES MOCflTE GEWESEX SEIN."
“ rr MIGHT HAVE BEEN."

(From the Oeimanrf tfiemaiiJ.) 
Whene'er the heart by crazy sorrow bowed, 
Glooms o'er the gladsome days that have gone 

bv.
And thinks with anguish how its present lot 
Has been all blighivd by some dire mistake. 
Then sends it forth tho exceeding bitter cry 

“ It might hate been! ’’
Perchance the purple vintage, rich and rare, 
Radiant wilh lustrous shimmer, mantled e'er 
The crystal beaker, lured the taster on,
And plunged him down into the abysmal depths 
Of woe, whence ever comes the dire refrain,

•• It might hate been Z"
Or the world's deadening griefs and joys and 

cares
Some noble nature may have hardened o'er, 
Blunted his finer leelmgs, ta'en away 
His youthful aspirations, so that now 
The agonizing spirit can but groan 

“It might have been !”
Some fair, young, face, ma) bap, that ever Iresh 
Dwells in ihe mind, and may not be effaced 
From thence by lapse ol years,- the ooe, sole, 

love
01 a whole lifetime,—pale, spectre-like, comes 

forth
From memory's shadowy depths and whispers 

drear
“ It might hate been !”

Ah ! hopclesa.bap'.ess, cry ! Thy mournful tones 
May have no power o'er the heart that leels 
The Ghrist-mau for its friend., His cheering 

voice
That woke the dead ot old, ring, silver-clear. 
Dispels the rising gloom, and sa)s in words o! 

love
•' Peace, troubled heart.”

We have received the following nolo from 
Capt. J. D. Coffin, daied Sheerness, England, 
in January last. The ditlussing Lereavvtmnt 
which it reports will secure for him and bis af
flicted laffiily the sympathy of all their friends 
iu Nova Scotia.

On the 22nd of Jan., a sad accident occurred 
on board Hie baiquc ViUili*. of Barrington, 
while lying at Faluioulh. England.

The Capt J. D. Cuttin. early in the morning 
as u.-ual, called to his sou, Jolm Sargent, a lad 
ol twelve year», to get op; lt.vre was no reply , 
anil lie was no where tv be louud. It was as
certained. dial aller bis lallier bad gone to bed. 
wlin li was eaily. I*2 went on deck lor water. 
Sod was not seen to return.

1 i.u water cask to winch bo wonld go was 
cioie by the poop gangway, wh e i Lad il.ai af
ternoon been op«*ucd and nut shut. The niglit 
was dark and sioruiy. the wind blowing haid; 
and no doubt the poor boy lell out vl" tins gang
way. and allbough there waa a watch on deck. 
Was not seen or heard. Poor little Anhur, a 
sup broiber of lour years, wept as ihough his 
heart would break; hot when he saw hie father 
and mother in such grit f, hushed hie eries, and 
UH.it his most persuasive efforts to cuo ole 
tCt£L

.... father has tor many years deeply lament
ed dm great and umveiaal deficiency III

(For the Provincial Wesleyan )
SHALL WE HAVE A GENERAL 

CONFERENCE ?

NO. II.
It was by a peculiar coincidence that our 

first leiter was published simultaneously 
with the appearance of a most gratifying 
telegram from Canada. Five or six of the 
Methodist bodies in the Western country 
have been already in consultation on the 
subject of union ! We were aware that oc
casional allusions were made to that subject 
by the newspapers representiug those Bo
dies, but there was but little hope in our 
mind that any further gravitating force was 
operating to bring the fragments into union

Any one well versed in the history of 
Methodism will hare observed the spon
taneity of the entire movement from the be 
ginning. There has never been, (the fre
quent assertions ol speakers and writers to 
the contrary, notwithstanding) a single 
mind or number of minds capable ot for- 
casting its history, or of moulding that his
tory to suit their purpose. Most of our ef
fect iou agencies and peculiar regulations 
have been the result of no predetermined 
intention, but of necessity, or iu other 
words, of the pressing requirements of our 
work. And it will be also seen that the 
great changes in our organization have 
been heralded from time to time by sugges
tions,recommendations, appeals, emanating 
from different sources and originating with 
a felt necessity for alteration or amendment 
It is no wonder our people regard the sys
tem as of Providential creation. If its 
inodes and means are wonderfully adapted 
to the best uf purposes in any land under 
th j sun, we are not indebted to any man 
lor the completeness of thi design. It has 
come together by gradual formation. God 
has been moulding it to suit Himself.

We would fain see, then, a new purpose 
of Providence in this craving for union 
among Methodists throughout the Dominion. 
For it may safely be assumed that tliewri- 
lerof these letters is only one of a large class 
in this Eastern Conference. And that a wide 
spread disposition toward combination ex
ists throughout Canada may as safely lie 
inferred from recent movements among re
presentatives there. Like arctic explorers 
gazing from the hilltops upon the return ol 
the sun after a long night of isolation, we 
may shake hands in welcoming a joyful day 
that will very soon dawn upon us !

While ten or twelve distinct Methodist 
boilies iu our Dominion, are thus narrow
ing the space which separates them, there 
ran be no obstacle to a formation of our 
own Wesleyan interests into a compact or
ganization. There is a Conference of 650 
ministers occupying the Western Provinces 
Ours of 150 ministers takes in five Pro 
vinces on the seaboard. We have already 
hinted at the great advantage which union 
wnutil secure to «sin our nntmonl influence.
While our Legislation was confined to the 
Provincial Houses of Assembly, we poss
essed sufficient influence us a Conference to 
secure respect and justice. Now that the 
principal measures are discussed and enact 
ed at Ottawa, we ought to have such an 
amalgamation of our forces as would cor 
respond wilh the new character of our Leg
islation.

There arc monetary considerations per
taining to this subject. We are spending 
much more annually to obtain certain re
sults in the working of our deliberative as
semblies than we would under a combined 
existence. And the time included is of even 
more importance to us. In Prince Edward 
1 land the business of District Meetings 
brings brethren from both extremes of the 
Province to some central point, by the ordi
nary facilities of horse-travel, for there are 
no railways. A week is thus spent, and a 
weary week it is to the brethren front dis
tant localities. After reaching home a 
more serious journey still must be under
taken to Conference. When that annual 
gathering assembles in a place as remote 
as Yarmouth for instance, there is an amount 
of wearaud weariness and expenditure of 
time aud money included which Ministers 
and Circuits must feel lo a great extent. 
The ease is even worse in Newfoundland. 
There travelling is confined to the uncertain 
and fatiguing voyages of" sailing craft. A 
deputation from thence lo Conference costs 
perhaps three hundred dollars. The min
isters on such deputation must be absent 
from home at least six weeks. Our most 
favored circuits are subjected to such annu
al loss of their minister's time as causes no 
little inconvenience. If the same period 
were even devoted each year to the breth
ren for quiet retirement or change of scene 
aud recreation, the effect would be joyous 
rat her than grievous.

With several Conferences, and a Gener 
al Conference every third or fourth year, 
otir District Meetings might be dispensed 
w i h, and our business arranged to better 
advantage.

The only obstacle to union lies among the 
ministers. The agitation of any question 
like this does not fortunately for us, affect 
materially our general people. They are 
happy in seeing our cause prospering and our 
Ministers contented. Anything which con
tributes to this end meets wilh their imme
diate approval. We take the laity with us 
ij hearty co-operation into a union of Me
thodism. They will hail it with delight.

Nor do any obstacles exist in this Eas
tern Conference. It has been plainly sig
nified by court cons proposals years ago from 
us to our Western brethren that we arc 
ready lo meet them on fair Methodistic 
terms. Their system would need no alter
ation—we mutually possess the geuuine 
spirit, discipline and doctrines of our fath
ers. Will they listen to us?

We will try to show in our next I that it 
wonld he quite worth their while. N

A. W. N.

EXAMINED AND CROSS-EXAMINED.

The immersionist style of argumentation has 
a marked and prominent peenliatity. Between 
Protestante and Catholics, between Arminiani 
and Calviuiits, there have been earnest and 
protracted discussions. Sometimes those d B- 
cusaiona have been warm and sharp, aed at 
other titnvi severely and unnecessarily bitter. 
Other questions have occasionally elicited de

ll, u bate more or lese exerting. But in those dis
training ot child re u iu the way they should go, Cassions the several contestants, while ehal-

liowever, a-sunie an entirely different position, 
and assume that Pedubaptisls do not believe 
the doctrines they teach in the pulpit, and 
practice at the altar.

Those iniincrsionista have acquired consider
able facility in accusing Cbuitb of England. 
Presbyterian, Congrrgaiionalist, Lutheran and 
Methodist ministers of such gross dishonor 
and dissimulation, linmeisionist* sometimes 
obscurely hints that some of Ihe smaller preach
ers among Pedubaptisls may believe there is 
authority fof sprinkling, and lor baptizing in
fants in the Bible ; but the •• eminent re-holers, ’ 
•• and most pious divines,’’ it is affirmed, in alt 
Pedohaptisl denominations •• Know." and have 
“ Confessed” that there is no such authority, 
and that “the Baptist belief on the subject of 
baptism it tine.”

It is difficult to conceive how an insult can 
be more effectually offered to the Christian 
ministry than to charge it with having no faith 
in its utterances, and with continuous and 
acknowledged deception and duplicity. We 
think a slander so uiiealled-lor, and so untrue, 
should receive an indignant rebuke. Our Ana
baptist friends seem to have renounced all pre
tension» to the exercise of fraternal and Chris
tian ebaiily. Wentworth says. ( Visitor, Feb. 
9th, 1871) : •* They who, in blindness or ob
stinacy, keep the practice (of infant baptism) 
current, must sui render all claim to a charit
able consideration.” Wentworth is true to the 
position he here assumes. His misrepresenta
tions of his authors, front whom he pretends to 
adduce evidence, are indeed most uncharitable, 
as well as unj 1st. Wentworth appears to aim 
lo build up the Baptist creed by showing how 
dishonest Pcdubuptist ministers mure be. 
They do not believe what they teach, he 
affirms. They know their own doctrines are 
false, be asserts. They have repeatedly 
•■ confessed," lie declares that what they 
preach at the sacred desk, so far as the subject 
of baptism is concerned, is a deception, and 
what they practice at the font is a delusion, 
*• as wrong and as wicked in its old aye as in 
the infancy ot ils being."

We may here consider what Wentworth 
makes some ot his •• witnesses" say, in defence 
of bis position.

JACOBI EXAMINED.

Wentworlh puls Rev. Mr. Jacobi, a German 
clergyman, on the siand, ( Visitor, Feb. 9th, 
1871.) Jacobi taught the doctrine of infant 
baptism in his pulpit, and baptized the infant 
children of his people. Wentworth, however, 
tries lo make Jacobi *'confess" that he is a 
very dishonest niait. Jacobi, according to 
Wentworth's manipulation, appears to be a 
tolerably lair Baptist, and to •• admit" that 
** the Baptist belie! is true;*’ although Jacobi's 
pulpit teaching, ami his practice iu the house 
uf God, have been radically antagonistic there
to. It it he true, as Wentworth indicates, 
that Christian, ministers may manilest such 
capriciousness as Jacobi, in Wmtworth's 
hands, appears to do, it were no wonder if in
fidelity should more and more abound, and 
that many should learn to look wilh contempt 
upon the whole Christian system.

JACOBI CKOSS EXAMINED.

Unhappily we have not access to Jacobi's 
Theological Works. The peculiar way, how
ever, in which Wentworth dismisses his “ wit
ness" is rather suggestive. Wentworlh, after 
attempting to show, by Jacobi, that infant 
baptism is an “ innovation," an •• intruder," a 
•• subverter," and “wrong," and “wicked,' 
drops the subject wilh iliusc words; “Jacobi, 
In another brief paragraph, attempts o pten 
tor infant baptism. Those who wish to read 
it can consult Kitto's work. We have neither 
patience to copy It, nor space to publish it."

This is just like Wentworth. He says cer
tain things calculated to put Jacobi in a false 
position. But, on the other hand, Wentworlh 
has not “paiiencu" to copy one “ brief para- 
graph" in Jacobi's defence. Why Wentworth's 
" patience" could not bear the strain is obvious.
1 he one “ bi ici paragraph" would not demand 
much time or labor in being copied ; but it 
would probably expose Wentworth's misrepre
sentation. Then, again, the “ space to publish 
it" won d not be a veiy serious matter, as it 
was only one *• brief paragraph ;" and besides, 
if it were needful, the question of " space" 
mi^ht have been relerred to the Publisher ol 
the Visitor. We dwell upon Wentworth's po
sition, in regard to Jacobi, because it reveals 
the artifice in which Wentworth indulges. He 
gives, in this instance as in others, a distorted 
view of his “ Pedobaplist witness," but will 
not permit his witness to speak one word in kn
own delenee, except when it suits his peculiar' 
purpose, and his “ patience." We would sug
gest that a more excellent way would he, to 
let an absent clergyman's reputation entirely 
alone, unless full justice can be awarded biiu. 
As Jacobi was virtually wrongfully accused, bc 
sliould have been allowed at least one briej 
paragraph in bis own defence.

NKANDKB EXAMINED.

Neander is examined by Wentworth, and 
made lo say ( Visitor, Dee. 22, 1870) i “ Since 
baptism marked the entrance into communion 
with Christ it resulted from the nature ol the 
rite that a confession ol faith in Jesus as the 
Redeemer would be made by the person to hi
baptized.......................... Wo cannot infer the
existence of infaut baptism Iroiu ihe instances 
ol the baptism of whole families."

NEANDER CROSS-EXAMINED.

Neander thinks (see his Planting and Train
ing of the Chiishun Church’), there is no posi
tive proof that intact baptism came “ imme
diately from Christ him-ell." Neander could 
not ascertain definitely the beginning of this 
practice. “ Whet her,"’ he says, "this institu
tion originated from an iiijuociiotl1 given by the 
earlier apostles," or “ au.oug the Jewish 
Christians," or whether Paul introduced it 
“first among heathen Christians," were still 
unsolved problems. Neander says: “ the 
evidence arising Iroro silence on this topic has 
therefore the greater weight.” When Christ 
lived among men, inlanls were, by divine au- 
ihority, taken into the Church by its initiatory 
rite. Christ did not come to destroy the pri
vileges ol childhood, tie did no disturb the 
existing covenant so as to exclude children. 
If Christ had done so, the hostile Jews, ever 
ready to upbraid hiui, would have reproached 
Christ lor auempiiug to deprive innocent child
hood uf its valued aud kcaveu-appoiuted pri
vileges. The silence ol the record on this 
question is a convincing proof, that Christ did 
not take away the rights which bad so long be
longed to the children of the church. God 
constituted in his church the membership ol 
iuUnts, and admitted ihSut to that privilege by 
a religious ordinance. The eitence uf the scrip
tures shows that this tight of infants lo church 
membership was never taken «way: and this 
being the ease, infants must be received be
cause God has appointed it; and since they 
must be received, it must bu either with bap-

same relatioe to God, end hi» 
church, in which they were originally placed, 
under former dispensations. In 1 Cor. vii, 14, 
we have, says Neander, “the fimdimemtat 
idea” from which infant baptism was “ devel
oped," and by which it may be “justified.”

Neander fiuds, be says, “ a trace of infant 
beptisni in the time of Ireoeus;" and also that 
‘ in the third century it was recognized as an 

apostolic tradition." The testimony of Ireneus 
is iuqiortant. He was born about the year of 
our Lord 152, and died in 190. He.was in
timât» with Polycarp, who bad been a compan- 
panion ol the Apostle John. His writings 
prove that infant baptism was the custom of the 
church in his dsy, and previous thereto. He 
speaks of it as an existing institution, without 
my intimation that it was. an innovation, but 
as though it had come from the apostle* them
selves. Immersionists have attempted to 
weaken the evidence from Ireneus, but Nean 
der thinks it •• valid and incontrovertible,"(see 
K. Gvsch. b. ii. Abtb. ii. i. 649,550). Ireneus 
-peaks of infant baptism as being then (A. D. 
125 to 190) of universal recognition," and says 
it was based upon a “ profound Christian 
idea," (Xeandur's Ch: Hist; Vol. 1, p. 311). 
Ireneus was Bishop of Lyons, in France, and 
his writings not only prove that infant bap
tism was practiced there, but was in his day 
universally recognized throughout the Christian 
Church in Europe, Asia and Africa.

iiaoenbacii examined.

Wentworth (Chris. Visitor, Jan. -6, 1871), 
makes Hagcnbach say : “The passages from 
Scripture cited io favor of infant baptism as a 
usage of the primitive church are doubtful and 
prove nothing."

HaOEXBACH cross-examined.

Hagenbacbjntroduces Tertullian to our no
tice. Tertullian was born in the year 160. 
He published his treatise De Baptismo about 
the year 195. He opposed infant baptism. 
His opposition to infant baptism proves that it 
existed at the time his Work was published, 
about 195. and previous thereto. Tertullian 
conceived some strange and erroneous views 
on the bsptistic question generally. He 
“ adopted the superstious idea that baptism was 
accompanied with the remission of all past 
sins, and that sins committed alter baptism 
were peculiarly dangerous. He therefore ad
vised that not merely infants, but young men 
and young women, should postpone their bap
tism. He advised that, in all cases in which 
death was not likely to intervene, baptism 
should be postponed. “ Though Tertullian 
opposed infant baptism, he never spoke ol it as 
an innovation, but as an established, and every, 
where—prevailing, institution of the church. 
Moreover, if Tertullian could have said that in
fant b-'ptism was “ an innovation," he would 
have so said ; no argument was surer or weight 
ivr in that age ; and he constantly appeals to it 
on other subjects. “ All attempts to invalidate 
this testimony have tailed. If any fact in bis 
tory is certain, it is that infant baptism was 
practiced iu Tertullian’* time, and long be 
fore,"(McClintock and Strong, Cyelo: Vol. 1, 
p. 649).

Hagenback (Chris. Doctrines, Vol. 1, p, 
201) also introduces Origen to our notice. 
Origen was born in the year 185, and 
died about 254. He lived in Palestine, and 
was a learned and laborious Christian miu- 
ialer. “ Origen speaks (McClintock and 
Strong, Cyeole, Vol. 1, p. 648,) in the most 
unequivocal terms of the baptism ol in
fants as the general practice of the church in 
Ids time, and as hating been received from the 
upostUs. His testimony is as follows: “Ac
cording to the usage of the church, baptism Is 
given even to infants’ (Bomil 8 in Letit, ch 
12). Again : • Infants are baptized for the for
giveness of sins' (Bomil. in Luc. 14). Again :
• For this cause it was that the church received 
a tradition from the Apostles to give baptism 
even to infants' (Comm. Bom. 5; 9). Nean- 
der depreciate» this testimony (CA. Bist. 
1: 514), but without any real ground. Oi. 
any ordinary subject it would be taken as deci
sive."

KNAPP examined.

Dr. Geo. C. Knapp is quoted by Wentworth 
(Visitor, Jan. 12, 1871) : “ There is no ex
press command lor infant baptism found in the 
New Testament." Wentworth appear to 
think that Dr. Knapp's testimony is an “ un
equivocal" “ emphatic" proof that inlant bap
tism is " wrong" and “ wicked,"

KNAPP CROSS-EXAMINED.

Dr. George C. Knapp was a Pedobaplist 
clergy man, and Professor ol Theology in the 
University ol Halle. He show» that •• infant 
baptism was at the time ol Tertullian (born 
A. D. ICO) in common use." He also shows 
that although there is no express command in 
ilw New Testament for baptizing infants, any
more than for baplizing women, yet he affirms 
i hat infant baptism is not opposed to the will of 
Christ and the principles ol His religion, but is’ 
entirely suited to both ; and that infant baptism 
was probably practiced even in the apostolic 
church. He also affirms: "That infant bap
tism was very common shortly alter the times 
vl the apostles, bolh in the Eastern and West 
eru churches, admits of no doubt, if all the his
torical data are compared.” (Knapp'e Chris. 
Then. p. 435.)

Dr. Knapp examined the testimony of Ori
gen, and found it conclusive as he thought that 
“ the church had received infant baptism as a 
tradition from the apostles;" and that in 
Origen'» time “ infant baptism was universally 
present in the church ;" and that “ Origen waa 
himself baptized in infancy," There can be no 
nine mentioned," says Knapp, " in which the 
baptism of infants was first introduced after 
i he death of the apostle». Therefore it must 
have existed Irom the beginning. Neither Ter- 
lullian nor Pelagius knew ol a later origin of 
it."

Although Dr. Knapp thought the writings of 
Justin Martyr do not turnish evidence “ suffi
ciently decisive" as to the practice of infant 
baptism, shortly alter Ihe times ot the apostles 
“ both in the Eastern and Western churches ;" 
yet,in his judgment, other “historical data" 
so settle the quest iou that it “admit» of no 
doubt." Justin Martyr wrote his Apology 
about the year 138. He declare» that there 
were among Christiana, in his time, " many 
persons of both aexea, some sixty and some 
seventy years old who had been made disciple* 
to Christ from their inianey," and who moat 
therefore have been baptized during the life
time of some of the Apostles.

We should keep the main-point» at issue in 
this discussion distinctly in view.

1. Wentworlh has called a number of Pedo
baplist clergymen “ to testily that the Baptist 
behe/ is true ;" and to prove that infant bap
tisms sprung into existence something after the 
church bad become corrupted withPapal errors ; 
and that infant baptism had therefore a human 
origin and Papal at that."

2. These "witnesses " are el Wentworth's

Visitor, in making hie •• witnesses " appear to 
as#nme very inconsistent and absurd poêlions.

8. The cross examination, however, spoil» 
Wentworth's plane, and shews that the beet 
laid schemes of Anabaptists sometimes go 
•stray. This Cross examination illustrates the 
difference there often is between a little truth 
designedly distorted, and the whole truth

since the formation of the Society end tho 
growing interest which had attended them. 
“ Tho mission-workers, he said were in 
every part of the field, in Europe and Asia, 
in Africa, West and South, iu India and 
China, in Australia and Polynesia. In many 
cases these mission-workers were toiling 
without the aids of Christian fellowship.

full accordance with the Goept I of Cbriyf, anil 
has come down to us from the aposll* them
selves. D. D. Cçrrie

Fredericton^

plainly told. Those witnesses, instead of prov
ing, as Wentworth intended they should, that *'?ru an<l. w,lsle<1 by arduous toil, in uu- 
inlant bap.ism is unscriptural and “ Papal m fn , '-y dilne9' and lhe.v needed our synv 
that." have established the tact, as far as msi/t f""-'’ nnd Pra.vcr" J**" workers had 
teaumony alone can. that ml.n, baptism/m k(ld ^ ^ to lhe Foreign Mission

Churches ol Methodism iu the past year. 
They were training up native Christians to 
aid them in this blessed work ; and what 
great results might we not expect in the 
coining time. The earth should be filled 
with Ihe glory of God.

1 his Resolution was seconded by one 
whose name, in Methodist circles, has a 
familiar ring, Mr. \\ illiam Temple, grand
son of the Veteran Minister, and, therefore 
in the apostolical succession. He was al
most inclined to grumble at the Resolution. 
It ought to contain two parts: “ Thankful
ness to God and dissatisfaction with man." 
Wfe needed good rousing conversion* that 
took in not only heart and head, but the 
substance. “ A man was not a true Me-

, The exercises commenced by the rongre- 
gaticn joining in singing a Ilvmnntul pray
er, led by the Rev. A. W. Xieol-on at the 
close of which the school joined in the 
Lords Prayer.

The worthy Superintendent of the school, 
John Sterling, Esq., then introduced the pro-’ 
gran.me with a short address delivered in

amid towering forms of idolatry and siii, j his usual happy style.
1 l.c programme embraced twelve bciiuti-

Circuit Inttlli
YARMOUTH NORTH.

a note dated March 2,Bro. Hart in 
1871, says :

You will be glad to have even a hasty 
line in reference to the work of grace in this 
town. Bro. Shcnton has informed you of 
the good work wrought iu his Circuit. Iu 
Wesley Church also, we tire enjoying a 
very gracious visitation of Divine power. 
About fifty persona have avowed their de
termination to live to God ; many of whom 
have found peacethrough believing in Jesus. 
The work seems only to have begun. The 
interest is steadily deepening, and the num
ber attending the services is still increasing. 
Every evening finds many of our dear 
friends having reached the decision to join 
those who bow in penitential sorrow seek
ing Christ. The awakening power appears 
to have reached almost every family, and 
in large measure, so that we expect yet 
great things. Never have I known more 
deeply solemn set vices, a quite awe rests 
upon the worshippers, aud the act of conse
cration seems in every case to be most de
liberately made. I am thankful to say 
that other churches io the town /are sharing 
in the gracious visitation

LIVERPOOL CIRCUIT.

Circuit intelligence is generally interest 
iog, and we have imagined that a few 
words concerning this Circuit might be 
read. We neglected informing you of an 
effort made by the “ Wesleyan Church 
Ladies' Aid B&iety," organized during the 
pastorate of the Rev. Mr. Daniel, to liqui
date the debt on our Church. During the 
closing weeks of 1870, strenuous efforts 
were made to have a sale of fancy and use
ful articles. The weather was unfavour
able on the evening appointed for the sale, 
but the financial results were good. After 
paying some incidental expenses, the ladies 
handed lo the Trustees $215.00.

The Missionary Anniversary in connec
tion with this Circuit was held as to an
nouncement. On the Sabbath, Bro. Coffin, 
from Shelburne, preached an appropriate 
sermon lo a very large aud attentive audi
ence.

The Missionary Meeting was held on 
Tuesday, January 10th. J. N. Freeman, 
Esq., presided. Addresses were delivered 
by the Itevds. W. W. Lodge, J. O'B.tu- 
youn, of the African M. E. Church, S. B. 
Martin, and J. S. Coffin ; also by II. Hous
ton, Esq. The largo assembly, aud the 
deep interest manifested, was very cheer
ing. Receipts in advance of last year.

Since the “ Week of Prayer" our ser
vices have been better attended, and a 
greater religious interest manifested.— 
Several have returned to the fold who had 
unhappily wandered, aud the cry has been 
heard “What must I do to be saved.” 
Since we came to this Circuit we have re
ceived many proofs of kindness, and have 
been encouraged iu our work. Ou nil the 
Circuits near us there seems to be pros
perity.

Wc were sorry to rend in Bro. Lodge’s 
letter his unqualified statement concerning 
the absence of his deputation to Home 
Mission meetings The cause was par
tially owing to Postal irregularity. We 
had offered our services lor oue evening. 
It was the best we could do, owing lo pecu
liar circumstances.

Yours,
J. J. T.

Liverpool, Feb. 22, 1871.

fill pieces of music—selected from- the 
" notes ol Joy ,—three Dialogues, and 
twenty-four Recitations, Ac.

1 believe I express the universal opinion 
of all present on that occasion, when l say 
that the music was the best ever heard 
here.

The Dialogues—mostly by the larger 
scholars—were appropriate and gi>od. One 
of them a " Dialogue of the nations" writ
ten expressly for this occasion by our 
worthy pastor—whose iuterest aud zeal in 
every work votineeted with the church since 
his coming amongst us, has won him the 
affection* of all,—deserves more than a 
passing no ice. In it, the seven nations 
concerned in the troubles now agitating 
Europe were represented. Tae Kings 
speaking their grievances, and our Queen 
acting the part of mediatress. Closing with, 
all mee.... . .—.--------- ------- ; —„i ■*“ meeting in a circle of friendship, the

thodist unttl the Lord l.ad taken po«ession of I echoo! meanwhile singing a piece with a
martial air, entitled “ The Lord is King.1

ST. JOHN, N. B. J

CENTENARY JUVENILE MISSIONARY MEETING.

Last Friday evening the basement of the 
Centenary Church was througed lo its ut
most capacity ; the audience being attract
ed by the interest of the Juvenile Sabbath 
School Missionary Meeting. The exer
cises of the evening consisted of singing, 
recitations, by chi dren of the Sabbath- 
school, and speeches by young men who 
lake an interest in the Missionary work. 
Alter singing the hymn of welcome,

" Welcome to oar anion meeting,
Friends and strangers, old and young. '

and prayer by lhe Pastor of the Church, the 
Chairman of the meeting, Mr. G. R. Prit
chard, briefly acknowledged the honor 
accorded to him, in asking hint to preside 
over that iuteresting and crowded meeting. 
He stated Ihe object which had brought 
them together, urged Ihe necessity of con
tinued effort, and besought the countenance 
and sympathy of the church in the further
ance of this noble enterprise.

Mr. Joshua Turner, the Sabbath School 
Missionary Treasurer, referred to the for
mation of the Society in 1865, and the 
steady progress made since that lime. The 
first year the amount collected was fifty 
dollars, this year he had to report the sum 
of $100, which did not include an impor
tant item—the collectiou lo be made at this 
the annual meeting.

Then came recitations from the children 
in capital style. In some cases the render
ing was not only creditable, but almost 
perfect. I would gladly give the names of 
the scholars and the pieces recited, but not 
having a programme at hand there would, 
I fear, be many omissions. logether they 
contributed a main element of interest, and 
they were nearly all thoroughly missionary 
in sentiment. Another important item of 
interest and power in the meeting was the 
singing of suitable hymns and anthems, 
under the direction of Mr. J. E. White and 
Miss J. Eaton, who plays the Sabbath 
School organ. Ample preparation had 
been made, and some of the pieces—

" Shoo: the tidings of salvation.
And—
“ There's a cry from Macedonia, Come and help 

a»;
1 he light of tie Gospel bring, Oh, Come I 

And—
“ I love to tell the story of unseen thing* above,

Of Jenus end his glory, of Je»ns end bis love.”
—were sung not only in time end tune and 
aweet melodious strain, but with spirit and 
power and life.

The fir* resolution,—“ gratitude for the

his Book-account," we needed a Christiani
ty not measured by mere profession, but one 
which fills the soul with peace and joy and 
leads to acts of beneficence and generosity. 
Ihe difference between the case of a poor 
destitute sufferer, in our own city, of which 
a touching description was given, and that 
of perishing ones, to whom missionaries 
were sent, iu Home and Foreign Fieldy, 
waa between the poverty of the body and 
Ihe desolation of the soul ! The toil would 
soon be over, the sickles laid aside, the 
sheaves bound together in a band of light 
and the workers who had gleaned among 
the stubble of the earth should be gathered 
lo the harvest banquet. The city of Zion 
was ablaze with glory ; and through the 
pearly gates, within the jasper walls, up 
the burnished steps, through Ihe golden 
streets, in the city, where every note was 
joy, every sound music every saved soul a 
seraph.—where, in the presence of the Re
deemer’s throne, in letters of emerald and 
saphire, would be found the inscription “ I 
have crowned thee wilh glory and honor"— 
the workers would ere long shout the Har
vest Home, lay their trophies at the 
Saviour’s fee#, and “ Crown Him Lord of 
all."

The second resolution, calling for earnest 
effort, more fervent prayer and more abun
dant liberality, was moved by Mr. E. T. C. 
Knowles, who, having just returned from 
an examination belore Ihe Barristers Soci
ety in Frederiction, at the close of which 
he hud been honored with a first class cer
tificate, was received with great euthusiasm.

He said that the subject was one ot great 
magnitude. We had, in thinking of our 
mission fields and mission workers, to look 
lo the frozen North and to tho sunny South
ern climes, whete the air was heavy with 
the aroma of spices—the Red Indian build
ing his wigwam in the pathless prairje 
the yellow Chinaman in his rice-fleld-^the 
swarthy Arab, the lawless desert ranger— 
:he Bushmen of the Cape and of the Austra
lian forest—the pale European in his cul
ture and civilization,—we had to think of 
all men, of every race and creed and lan
guage, for the command was “ preach the 
Gospel to every creature." But every 
where, amongst ihe many nations of civiliz
ed Europe and amongst the populous em
pires of the East, the signs of the timer 
were encouraging. Even the Homo mis
sion work was very great and called for 
effort and prayer and liberality. He re
membered a speech from that same plat
form by Rev. Dr. Stewart, whose statement 
of facts, within his own knowledge and per
sonal reminiscences of labor in some of the 
outlying and destitute portions of our own 
Provinces, of families dark and benighted, 
amongst ourselves had made a deep impres
sion upon his mind. We could not rest un
til the message of salvation should be car
ried to every sparsely settled district, to 
every back woods house, to every fisher
man’s collage, to every dark part ot this 
land. We had every ground for hope, and 
every incentive to continued effort.

This resolution was seconded by Mr. J. 
L. Thorne. He would not go a second 
lime over the first part of the resolution. 
He believed that mission work was the chief 
work of the chureb—that work to which 
she was specially commissioned, and that 
work which involved the consummation of 
all redeeming purposes and the salvation of 
millions of men. We ought all to work, to 
work while we had the opportunity, for the

The Recitations were varied and exceed
ing well delivered, all, with one or two ex
ceptions, spoken so distinctly as to be heard 
by all in the assemblage. Many of these 
recitations were given by little girls and 
boys four and five years old.

It appeared difficult for the audience all 
through the programme to refrain from 
giving some loud expression of their delight. 
Only the sacredncss of the place, restrained 
them.

The Secretary's Report read during the 
evening, showed the school to he in a very 
gratifying condition. During the year tho 
number of scholars has increased from one 
hundred and twelve to two hundred aud 
twenty. The Teachers Irom fifteen to 
twenty-five.

They have raised bv Lecture, Fancy 
Sale, Fic-nic, donations aud collections Ac. 
Fouf hundred Dollars nearly all of which 
lias bceu judiciously expended in the pur
chase of Library Books, Bibles, Music 
Books &c., aud furnishing the new class 
and Library Rooms.

All showing what united and continued 
effort under tho “ blessing Divine," can ac
complish.

The most gratifying feature of the re
port was that during the year nearly fifty 
iu connection with the school were added lo 
the membership of the Church, the most of 
them the fruits of a blessed Revival with 
which iht-y were visited.

This school though not claiming to lie a 
model one, is well worthy the imitation of 
many.

Institutions of this kind must be a power 
for good. Who can estimate the fruit that 
the seed weekly sown in these two hundred 
and twenly young hearts shall yield.

May God continue to bless this and kind
red institutions.

Yours.
B

V '
•OUR YOUNG MEN."

night was coming, We could not all work 
iu distant climes ; but wc could all work at 
home in guiding some wanderer to the Sa
viour. And we had need of prayer—ear
nest, believing importunate prayer. He 
liked this partof the resolution. It was an 
expression of dependence upon God. We 
could all pray for the coining of the Re
deemer's kingdom.

“ Ami while we pray for heathen cliroee,
Far o’er the crv-Vil foam ;

Oil ! let us ever bear in mind,
Onr mi-sion fi# lit at home.”

After closing with a practical appeal, the 
collection was taken up. It was found im
possible to exhaust the programme without 
protracting the meeting beyond a reasona
ble hour. The remaining exercises were 
laid over until Sunday afternoon when they 
were continued wilh unabated interest. The 
amount received during the year waa $100. 
On Friday evening 835.38, and on Sunday 
afternoon $8.25. The amount will be di
vided equally between Home nnd Foreign 
Missions. / J, L.

St John/ A7. B., March 2, 1871.

WINDSOR—SABBATH SCHOOL EX
HIBITION.

Dear. Mr. Editor,—I have waited 
hoping that some pen capable of doing 
justice to the subject woeld give your read
ers some account of the Sabbath school Ex
hibition, held in the Wesleyan Church in 
this town on the evening of the 13th Feb.

It was to say the least, such a pleasing 
affair, that a tew words respecting it, may 
no^ be uninteresting.

Five years ago this school adopted the 
system of coming annually before the pub 
lie in an Exhibition or concert.

So successful have they been, that their 
popularity now far surpasses, any other 

’kind of entertainment that can be given iu 
this community.

Your readers are aware that the Church 
has lately been enlarged and beautified, and 
made capable of sealing some twelve hun
dred persons.

On the night above referred to, it was fill
ed almost to its utmost capacity, by an au 
dience so appreciative aud quiet that the 
child of four years could be dutiuctly heard 
by all.

The Preachers desk had been removed 
aud the platform extended to the front ol 
the pews, on this platform as maoy of theflgBmrf^înfant bâDtum'^WMtwoîtb Ud^ su®^* <fod *r®nlt*1 “*•*" “f**00* school (about sixty) as count oe aceommo 

Wentworth had a worker, m **.ry^pnrt of the field,” waa dated were seated ; the rest occupying thetorn or without it ; bat none must be received 
without baptism ; therefor, infant, mast, ¥ tt* wA™ ie*the

* ’ ii UC Y t „ ! .•■."•» ' , . -, . „•

rathe, nice little .tor, for each “ oo* moved by Mr.'F^Uunsr. He .poke of P.»; immédiat^,' i^t,* tU whZ p*£
Wftl 1 in tkm BITinff tiaIron nets* in miam annual naaoS — . • „ a 'meeting testing » fine appearanoe.

■ ...l * Cl

The third Lecture ol the course, under tln> 
auspices ot’ the Young Men’s Christian Associ
ation, was delivered by Rev. G. O. î’^-tis, oe 
Friday evening 10th ult., in Music Hall. The 
President G. A. Blanchard, Esq., preaided 
and introduced lhe Rev. Lecturer.

The subject was introduced by a reference to 
the fact, that • The first human inhabitant Of 
our Globe was a young man.’ Tlieu the perils 
and blessings of modern civilization in their 
bearing upon young men were clearly stated.

The importance attached to young men it was 
shown was not so much iu reference to what 
they now are as to what they may become,— 
character was defined to be neither ability, ge
nius, nor resolution, but the * moral bent or 
bias ofthe soul,' wrought out everyone for him
self.

The followjug proposition was largely sus
tained. The capabilities and opportunities of 
young men, lor goodorevil, were never in the 
past equal to what they now arc. This brought 
out many remarks respecting the duties dan
gers and responsibilities of young men. The 
importance ol careful climbing in order to ele
vation by favour rather than by merit and the 
folly of mere worldly ambition, were impress
ively set forth by several pertinent illustrations 
from history.

The various enterprises of usefulness as 
well as the vices of the age were upheld chiefly 
by the young men. The brevity of youth sug
gested many valuable thoughts aud exhortati
ons. I.

A model young man,’ was then described, as 
posessing certain elements of character,such as 
Honesty, Truthfulness Amiability, Filial affec
tions and love for sisters and brolhers.and true 
religion. Each ol lbo»e excellencies was illus
trated by pleasing and touching anecdote*.

Lastly the *• last young man " was depicted 
in a humorous, yet truthful manner.

The Lecture closed with a strong appeal to 
young men, in reference to the stale of our 
world, urging the importance of so acting and 
living, that the next generation might be better 
and happier than any that had preceded it.— 
Kentville Star.

The VUh annual /teport of the Medical fiu- 
perintend’lit of the Hospital fur the Insane ot 
Dartmouth, Bora Scotia.—W'e have received 
and persued this report with mingled emotion* 
of pleasure and sadness—of pleasure became 
ol the evidence which the admirably prepared 
report affords that Dr. De Wolf and bis subor
dinate officers are faithfully and skilfully doing 
all that it is possible nndercxisiingeiruumstan- 
cea to ameliorate the condition and to restore 
to soundness ol mind, those who are entrusted 
to their care. Of sadness because there are so 
many found in different palls of the Province, 
who need the treatment for the mind diseased 
which can he svcncvil only In such an Institution, 
as to render it quite iiupo»si!,!« to hud suitable 
accommodation lor many ol those who are 
crowded into the unnnhhed establishment at 
Mount Hope.

We hope that very soon ai rangements will be 
made to complete the Buildings according lo 
the original design.

Annual Bepoit of the Commissioner of Crown 
Lands for lOiih—A copy ot this has been 
kindly sent to our office by some uuknowu 
triend. We believe that what might at first 
glance b“ regarded as proof of very gratifying 
prosperity in this department ol public busi- 
neaa, baa been made the ground of special 
complaint against the Government of the Pro
vince. The net amount of receipts and pay
ments on Crown Land* for 1870 was $113.zl5 
or considerably more than four limes what it 
was the previous year. Wc are not in a posi
tion to say whether this fact should be regard
ed as affording proper occasion lor congratu
lation or otherwise to the country. Having 
had the Report placed iielove us we merely caU 
attention to the fact and advise all our readers 
who are interested in the prosperity oi' Nova 
Scotia to look at the question und to decide it 
lor themselves.

Report or nit Board or School Commis
sioners tor the City or Halifax, for the 
year ending Uet. 21, 1870. A copy ot this re
port, which should be carefully considered by 
every parent end tax-payer in the City ot Hali:
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direction ol the Board and that the total num
ber ol" pupils on their Registers for the year was 
5130, with an average daily attendance of aoout 
three filths ol this number. Eighty teachers 
have been employed in these schools, whose 
Salaries have amounted to $28.469.06. ranging 
from $ 160 to $800—That the total current ex
penditure for maintaining these twenty schools 
has been exclusive of $22,977.01 expended in 
Buildings &c. $.10,602.62, orabout$10 lor each 
child whose natue is on the school register.

During the year 1869 and 1870 Debentures 
to the amount of $116.800 have been sold and 
the proceeds expended in school Buildings &c. 
a large proporuou of this amount having been 
employed in the purchase of four lots and the 
erection of a school house on each, viz., in 
Morris, Brunswick and Albro Street» and at 
Richmond. A very great work remains to 
be done in erecting suitable Houses in which to 
educate the coming men and yeomen of the city 
before the demands of the age in this direction 
will he met.

Nkw Dominion Monthly,/-)1 March, con
tains a very entertaining anil useful variety of 
matter. In addition to ten or a dozen ordin
ary magazine articles, it contains a Depart
ment specially designed for Young Folks. 
Music two pieces entitled the “ Secret Prayer" 
Gethseinane and a well tilled Department en
titled, “ The Home."

We are sorry that the publishers of this very 
excellent Magazine do not put a higher price 
upon it, so as to afford to get it up on (tetter 
paper and to make it appear more pleasing to 
the eye in every respect. It is indeed a cheap 
looking affair, when compared with almost any 
ooe of the many respectable Magazines pub
lished in Great Britain or the United States.

The Phrenological Journal, S. R. 
Wells" New York opens its number tor March 
with a good likeness of Noah Webster, the em
inent lexicographer, followed by a life sketch, 
which shows how application to study may 
make a man great and distinguished. Por
traits and life sketches are also given of Rev. 
Thomas De Witt Talmadgc, Gen. Juan Prim, 
and King Amadeus of Spain. “ Physical Edu
cation," an address to teachers, anti indeed to 
all, is completed in this number ol the Journal, 
which will be found a good one.

Music We have received from Messrs. Dit- 
son & Co., ot Boston and New York.

1. “ Sweet Nellie"—Song and Chorus by C. 
Hatch Smith.

2. '’ Two Little Shoes"—Ballad, Poetry and 
Music by Dr.Crabtre.

8. “Twenty Years" — Words by Bret. 
Harte. Music by F. B.

4. “ To Libbie”—Music by Wm. Adrian 
Smith.

6. “ Wandcrstunden"—Composed by S.Hel
ler.

The Academy Gossip.—We have just -re
ceived from the publishers ol the Chigneclo 
Pott a copy of what imports to be ** No. 1. 
Vol. 1." of a paper, with the above title which 
we learn from the prospectus is to “ be issued 
at the end of each term ot the present Acad
emic year by the Students ol the Mount Allison 
Male Academy" “Terms of subsription. 
Ten cents per copy." The Mechanical getting 
up of the paper is highly creditable to our 
young friend its publisher.

mer, at least at the next 
• till, considering that tbe Bank
in the aggregate amounting to $1.165.260.11, 
is now without sny Reserve Fund upon which 
to rely to secure steady dividends, and to

Central JuMignut.

half yearly period ; 
___ ________ =__ ank. with advances

Building over without delay to tbe Department 
ol Public Works of Canada, subject to said
claim, which tbe House leels assured will be - , - , .
equitably adjusted by tbe two Governments, as provide for any probable loss upon weak or 
a matter of account, in • cordante with Imsi- doubilui loans, ibe cashier deeine It prudent

that the Board recommend the shareholders to 
write off Capital Account, and set aside as a 
Contingent 1 und $56,000. equal to 10 per cent 
of tbe capital, to be atierwards gradually paid 
Irom tbe excess ol profits over any declared div
idend. A dividend could thus be paid in mid
summer. On motion ot S. 8. |B. Smith, sec
onded by W. J. Coleman, it waa resolved by 
a vole of 31 to 30 to arrest and prosecute tbe 
ex-cashier. A resolution to petition tbe Do
minion Government for a new charter was jnan- 
imooaly passed. The following gentlemen were 
elected as directors for the eusueing year:— 
James Donaldson ; Daniel Cronan; John S. 
M.-Lean; A. M. Uniacke; John Doult; A. 
Leith; J. J. Brent per ; Jarius Hart and 3. A. 
White.—Ciiiten 3rd inti.

The following note from Mr. Inman has bee 
published in tbe Halifax Morning and Evening 
papers. *

1 have seen the letter of “ Haligonian" in 
your paper |of tbe 2nd ult., and in reply would 
state that 1 took tbe Halilax mail service be
cause Mr. Cunard refused it, and that 1 have 
faithfully fulfilled the contract.

The steamship " City ol Cork" has been tak
en off the route, having been sold lor mail ser
vice elsewhere.

I have given notice to terminate the present 
contract fur the Halifax mail service after June 
17th.

1 have b<en nojparty to representstions to tbe 
Canadian Government to seek their mail service, 
—no steamer ot mv company will take.

Yours, See.,
Wiluam Inman. 

Liverpool, March 1st, 1871.
Fatal Accident in P. E. Island.—Tbe 

Charlotte town “ Patriot" ol the 25 th ult. saya: 
—“ We regret to learn that Mr. Thomas Ma
hon, of Murray Harbor Road who carried the 
mails between the Hall-Way House and Murray 
Harbor, Souih, was drowned abonl 11 o'clock 
on Monday night whi e crossing Murray River 
on his return trip to Adams.’ The horse was 
discovered floating in a bole in the ice next 
morning, while the sleigh, with the mails was 
290 yards further up tbe river."

We are again in tbe receipt ol complaints 
from subscribers as to tbe non-receipt of 
lheir papers. Will not some one here look 
aller the Way office Keepers ? il not we will 
call upon tbe Postmaster General so to do.— 
Eiprett.

, , - - . . . , ,, , These facts are suggestive of certain —or rns-----
the' prwpact ot art<fiGdlJd!Ki!tiÜm m midsum- mhl^; |°r y.w* mu>t St Stephen Bianch Railroad Com-

ness principles anti in barmonv with the pled
ges given by His Excellency the Governor Gen
eral in Council.

It was rejected by an overwhelming majority 
—the vote standing 4 for 28 against. And the 
Government Resolution to retain tbe Building 
until the claim o! the Province for the amount 
expendetl upon it alter the 1st ol July 1867— 
shall be satisfied, was passed 29 to 4.

On Tuesday the Provincial Secretary laid on 
the table a preliminary estimate of tlie division 
ol tbe $200.000 for roads and bridges this year, 
and on Wednesday the following Resolution 
moved by the Hou Mr. Vail was passed 23 to 
5 all present voting in lavor of it except Mes
srs. Hill, Pineo, Purdy, Ryerson and Town
send.

" Whereat it has been announced in tbe 
Speech with which His Excellency the Gover
nor General lately opened the Parliament of 
the Dominion, that it is the intention ol the 
Government to assimilate the currency of this 
Province to that of Canada :

“ And whereat such change in the currency, 
besides being unnecessary and uncalled lor, is 
calculated to introduce confusion into accounts 
resulting in litigation, and to alter the value of 
stocks, mortgages and other securities, to the 
great inconvenience and loss of the industrial 
and other classes ot this Province.

Hetolved, That this House is satisfied with 
the existing currency, which is in realty, il not 
in name, the same as that ol Great Britain ; the 
only coins in general circulation are those ol 
the Mother country ; and they deprecate any 
change in the currency short ot an international 
coinage, or the assimilation ot the currencies of 
the Province» on the basis of the svstem whi. h 
has proved so convenient and beneficial to the 
people of Nova Scotia."

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
In the House or Commons,—On the 28th 

ult.. Sir G. E. Cartier introduced a bill to 
make temporary provision for tbe election ol 
members to serve in the House of Commons. 
He explained the provisions of the bill. It 
provides that tbe next general election be held 
under the present laws of each province. The 
elections to be held on one but noton the same 
day. .

in answer to Mr. Rose, Sir G. E. Cartier 
•lid that the bill provided lor applying to Do
minion elections in Neva Scotia, tbe law in 
force on 1st of July, 1867, and not the local 
law since enacted.

Sir G. Ç. Cartier laid on the table papers re
lating to admission ot British Columbia. . He 
saitl "the bearer ot" the address from British 
Columbia was on bis way, and would arrive 
here on Saturday next.

Sir Francis Hincks anbmitted bia currency 
resolutions, which provides that alter the first 
July, 1871, tbe currency of Nova Scotia ahall 
he the same as the other Provinces of the Do
minion

That tbe currency shall be such that the 
British Sovereign shall be equal to lour dollars 
eighty-six cents and two-thirds.

The payment» on all agreements prior to the 
above date be matte by equivalent sums inCana- 

icy, that is for every 75 cents Nova 
73 cents Canadian cur-

reaerre for another week ; only saying now 
that we hope the brethren on the 56 defi
cient Circuit» will at once begin to bestir 
themselves so that the losses hint be more

acSAHTBE» at

The Tawa of St Stephen-
than made up before the close of our office Iltae<J ««1 endorsed under Acts 23 Vic. Cap* 40 j 
business year—the 30ih prox. and 4i.

$1,000,000] Eternity for $100,-
000 Deb‘, or $10 security for

$1 Debt.

TnnSF! BONDS w re p e «red nude» the care
f

2. Just ay we are going to press we hear 
from Bro. Dove, that our highly esteemed 
brother, the Rev. A. W. Turner, “ passed! 
away on Monday morning, the 27th nil..] 
at 6.30. We mourn whilst he rejoices. 
He calmly wailed for his change." An 
obituary notice from Bro. Dove's pen will, 
be given next week.

RECEIPTS FOR THE PROVINCIAL 
WESLEYAN.

To the 7th March, 1871.
From Pugh McCal- 

lum, Si 00
From Rev. G. 0. Hut-s

tir—
Andrew Whithere, 1 67 
From Rev H. Pope— 
Char. Kohinron, 2 00 
C. Frost, * 00
U. R. Ray, 2 00
Mrs. U. t. Ray, 2 00 
Mrs. Hy Thomas, * 00 

10 ttO
From Rev 9. W.Sprague 
Martin J. r-perry, » 00 
Simon Gray, i 00

Chffi. Patten, Si 00
John Piercy, 2 ou
Samuel Moodier, 10 
John Scott,
Jr mes Miook, 3 On
George byrnos, 2 00
John Silencer, 2 On
George Tinoo, * 00
George Tuck, l 00
XV m Lake, l 00
George bwirer, 1 00
K ias Mager, 2 Oo

54 0O
From Rev. Jaa. Dove—t

by

NOVA SCOTIA LEGISLATURE.

UOU8S OB ASSEMBLY,
Early in the last week a vote waa taken upon 

Mr. Pineo's Resolution respecting the Province 
Building- The resolution with its long Pream
ble is ar follows :

Whereat,—Owing to certain disputes be
tween the Governments of Canada and Nova 
Scotia in connection with the new Provincial 
Building in Halilax, the latter Government 
did reture to give up the posession of said Build
ing and to band it over to the Department ot 
Public Works of Canada upon its completion in 
April, 1868.

And Whereat,—tbe act of 32 and 33, Vic., 
Chap. 2 which provided for an additional subsi
dy to Nova Scotia upon the same principle 
which influenced and govei ned the Dominion 
authorities in previously granting an inctease 
of aubidy to the Province of New Brunswick, 
did also provide that until the Government ol 
Nova Scotia should band over the said Build
ing to tbe General Government, tttat Nova 
Seotia should be debited with interest on the 
cost of it, thereby settling the disputejin refer
ence to the right ot posession ot said Build
ing in favour of the Dominion authorities ; 
yet as there is no evidence to show that the 
provisions ol saitl Act were intended to extend 
to any matter beyond the final settlement of sub
sidy to Nova Seotia and the right of possession 
of said Building, the said Act therefore left 
open any dispute as to the q est ion whether 
the General Government should reimburse tbe 
Government of Nova Scotia for the expendit
ure made upon the Building after the 1st ot July 
1867, when the British North America Act 
came into operation.

And Wnereat,—This view of thia question is 
ample borna out by the preamble of the said 
Act, which recites, “ Whereas it appears by 
message Irom His Excellency the Govenor- 
General and the report of the Queen's Privy 
Council tor Canada, approved by His Excel
lency on tbe 25th day of January last past, and 
other documents accompanying tbe said mes
sage, that it is jurt and expedient to add to the 
gums payable to to the Province of Nova Sco
tia under the B. N. A. Act of 1867," and by 
the opinion ol Sir John Rose, who under date 
January 24th, 1869, referring to this subject, 
says : 1 It is nevertheless Dominion property 
as mueb as the railways, portions of which 
have been constructed in the same interval, and 
it therefore stands on the same tooting, except 
perhaps as to any outlay since July, 1867, 
which may, form tbe subject of equitable ajust
aient, and also by tbe opinion of Senator A. 
W. McLelan, who in a letter addressed, to the 
Hon. Prov. Secretary ot Nova Seotia on tbe 
2rd of January, 1870, says : 1 As I understand 

the Dominion Government will pay the ex 
pemli.ure on the Building subsequent to the 1st 
July, 1867.'" , „

And Whereat,—In a report ol tbe Committee 
of the Hou. the Privy Council approved by 
His Excellency the Govenor General in Coun
cil on the 10th oi October, 1870, it is stated 
'• that should tbe Building be placed in posses
sion ot the Dominion Government, il is need
less for him"—the llonoAble Minister of Fi 
nince—•• to observe that all accounts between 
the Dominion Government and tbe province 
of Nova Scotia will be adjusted in accordance 
with Law and Equity"—and a similiar assur
ance being again repeated in a report made by 
the same honorable minister and approved by 
like authority of tbe 20th ot November last 
pa>t, there is sufficient etilente that tbe 
Dominion Government will arrange in 
manner becoming its honor ami dignity, all 
tbe just and legal claims of Nova Scotia in re
ference to the Building question.

And Whereat.—Tbe government ol Nova 
Scotia by persisting in carrying out tbe deter
mination come to upon tbe 8th ol May, 1868, 
" that the New Provincial Building be held by 
the Government and remain t avant," has there
by entailed heavy losses upon the Province of 
Nova Scotia, not only by being debited with 
interest on the cost ol the Building which can 
never he reclaimed ; but also by various expen 
tlilures incurred by keeping charge ol tbe Build
ing, which together by this lime amount to more 
than halt the sum now claimed Irom Canada, 
while at the same time the Dominion Govern
ment has been under the necessity ot renting 
buildings for public offices which might have 
been accommodated much better in tbe vacant 
apartments ol this Building, thereby subjecting 
the whole community and public officers also, 
to very serious inconvenience, annoyance and
l0"a,J Whereat.—The keeping possession of 
the Building by the Provincial Government in 
curs and perpetuates tbe grievous consequences 
above stated without tbe least corresponding 
advantage to any party, and tbe handing ol it 
over to the Dominion authorities subject to the 
claim ol Nova Scotia lor expenditure upon it, 
could in no wise invalidate such a claim, but 
place us in a condition to recover the expendi
ture, and would enable tbe Government at once 
to appropriate tbe building to its proper tue for 
(he accommodation ol the publie.

dian currency 
Scotia currency
rency. .

The silver coins now current in the other 
provinces shall be current in Nova Scotia at the 
same value.

On Friday last tbe 3rd inst., as we learn 
from tbe “ Special Vetpalch to MorningChron- 
icle."

Sir Francis Hincks moved the House into a 
committee on his Currency resolution». He 
regretted that the people of Nova Scotia do 
not yet leel reconciled to the measure, but he 
•aid the time had arrived when it would be in
expedient to longer delay it. It was desirable 
no longer to bave British silver in circulation 
here but only Canadian silver. If by any 
chance any large amount ot British silver 
houltl be sent to this country it would prove 

somewhat injurious. A large supply ot Ameri
can silver and British and American goltl 
coins would «till be current, but he looked tor- 
ward to the lime when the British sovereigns 
should no longer be current. He believed 
there would be no difficulty in getting the royal 
mint to supply n- with Canadian gold coin, but 
it was not proposed to do so yet, although tbe 
bill would authorize it. Canadian cents would 
be the only ones current. He believed that 
Nova Scotia would in time come to be tbe most 
satisfied with the change, as it would be more 
convenient in their trade with New Brun>- 
wick and tbe United Slates.

Mr. Holton approved ot tbe resolution».
Mr. Cbipman moved an amendment that the 

currency ol Nova Scotia shall remain unchang
ed, and ahall not be assimilated to that ol the 
United States while a dependency of the Brit
ish Crown. He read the resolution passed by 
tbe Nova Scotia Assembly the other day as in
dicating tbe feeling ot tbe people ot Nova Seo
tia. If the resolutions were to pass, the first 
oi July would be an inconvenient time lor 
them to come in force, as steck was generally 
taken and balances struck on tbe first of Janu- 
aiy, which would be a better date

Mr. Tilly said tbe assimilation ol the curren
cy was part of tbe compact of Confederation, 
and was only delayed out of deference to the 
representatives of Nova Seotia. It could no 
longer be delayed. It would only be stem 
porary inctJMremence, and the people would 
i>e satisfied with it in three months, when they 
saw its working. Many people in Nova Scotia 
favored it, and, as an instance, be read a letter 
from John K. Rverson, M.P.P.. urging mat 
the assimilation of the currency take eflect on 
the 1st of July next, stating that it was the only 
good thing that could coroe out of Coniedera- 
tion. He also read an article laVormg it, writ- 
ten sometime ago by Mr. Jack, although dur- 
ing last session he came to Ottawa to oppose

Mr. E. M. McDonald supported the reso
lutions, as there was no prospect ol interna
tional currency being adopted .

Mr Howe took the same view, and argued 
it was absurd for Nova Seotia to have a dit- 
ference currency froxi tbe rest of the Do
minion. ............................. ,

Sir Francis Hincks aaid that the best lime 
for the assimilation was mid summer, when 
means of communication were open, so that 
an ample supply of coin could be placed at
« S _ 1 ! a* * — * nfXtiflfl And ICASt 1)0#-

XVESLEYAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

The Annual Sermons on behalf of the 
Wesleyan Missionary Society, will be preached 
(D. V.) in this City and Dartmouth next 
Sabbath, March 12tb, as follows :

BRUNSWICK STREET CHURCH ;
At 11 o'clock, A. M., by Rev. John A. Clark, 

A. M. ;
At 7 o'clock, P.M., by Rev. Stephen F. Hues- 

tis, of Horton.
GRAFTON STREET CHURCH;

At 11 o'clock, A M., by Rev. Jabez A. Rogers ; 
At 7 o'clock, P.M., by Rev. A. S. DesBrisay, 

ol Musquodoboit.
Dartmouth church ;

At 11 o’clock, A.M., by Rev. S. F. Huestis; 
At 7 o'clock, P.M., by Rev. C. H. Paisley, 

A. M.
KATE STREET CHURCH ;

At 11 o'clock, A M., by Rev. A. S. DesBrisay ; 
At 7 o'clock, P.M., by Rev. W. Sargent.

The Anniversary Meetings will be held 
on Monday, the 13th inst., in Brunswick Street 
Church; on Tuesday, the 14th inst., in Graf
ton Street Church; on Wednesday, the 16tb 
inst., in Dartmouth Church; and Thursday, 
the 16th inst., in Kaye Street Church. Tbe 
uhair on each occasion will be taken at half
past 7 o'clock, P. M., precisely—and stirring 
speeches may be expected from several clergy
men and la) men. A Collection will be taken 
up at each service in aid of tbe funds of the 
Society.

D. Hexrt Starr,
Seeretary.

— J. Huddun, 2 OU
4 00 2 00

From Mrs. Mela- Hy. Allen, 2 Oo
tosh, 2 00

From Major Theak 6 0
•ton. 1 00 By Rev Rich'J. Smith—

From Rev. W. W. Per- Henry A Owe, 2 00
cival— Mr#. Randal', 4 00

Hugh Savagi, 3 CO Robt. Lie and, 2 OU
John Plummer, 2 00 Rex M. King, 2 OU

E l. Tower#, 4 OU
5 00 Harrison Gitchell, 2 00

From Thomas Pickard, —

A. M.— 16 VO
Abner .'mith, 2 00 By Rev W. W. Peru-
From Cspt Decker, 0 50 vul—
From Rev. J. V. Joat— Enoch Lunn, 2 on
John Burk, 2 00 K. A U. Smith, 3 00
John B. Jackson, 2 00 George F. Squire* 1 34
Cffipt. Fnuer, 2 00
Frank Lisccmb, 2 12 6 34

— By Rev. E. B. Moore—
8 12 Robt Briggs, 8 00

From J. E. Chip- Frank Good, 8 OU
man, 8 00 Mr#. Gw. Good, 3 O.t

From Rev John Goodi- —
•on - 7 Oo

Ch s. Bennett. 2 00 By Rev. John Wa er-
Edward Bennett, 3 00 houee—
KobL Courtney, 2 00 Frederic DavU, 1 00
G. A. Forney, 2 00 Noah Robert., 2 OU
Morgan Troop, 2 00 —
H. J. Uuddon, 2 00 3 OU
Dr. Haddock, 2 <>0 By Rev. Jes. Dove—
Josiah •liscock. 2 00 A. A K. Blackwood,2 00
Wiieon Lovell, 2 00 By Rev. Joseph Gael»—
Benjamin Lovell, 3 00 Henry Keddy, 1 67
Job.» Lake, 2 00 Francis Young, 1 67
James Lake, 2 00
Philip Lake, 1 00 3 34
Thomas Lake, 2 00

S. M, Pettengill & Co,,
37 PaVRK ROW. NEW YORK.

▲XD

(ieo. P. Bowell & Co.,
40 PARK ROW, NEW YORK,

Are the now sole agents for the Provincial Wet- 
ley an in that city, and are authorized to contract 
lor inserting advertisements for us at our low
est cash rates. Advertisers in that city are 
requested to leave their favors with either of tbe 
above houses.

Halifax at tbe shortest notice and least pos
sible expense.

Mr Savarv supported the resolutions.
Mr. Cbipman allowed his amendment to stand 

till concurrence on tbe resolution» were taken, 
ben he woul.l take the senso of the House

upon it- , .. , .
Mr. Killam pointed out tbe necessity of not 

puitiog resolutions in force till & sufficient 
quantity ol coin and notes were supplied. 
Sir Francis Hincks said that tbe matter would 
be attended to.

Mr. Anglin objected to tbe issue of Lana
dian gold coin.

Resolutions will be reported up for concur
rence on Tuesilay next.

In the Senate,—Hon. Mr. Mitchell intro
duced and explained a bill to amend tbe Act 
respecting fishing by foreign vessels. He pro
vides that vessels, captured tor lulraction ol 
fishery laws, may be taken to other than the 
nearest port as at present.

On the sale ol seized property after deduct 
ing expense» one half proceeds go to officers 
commanding seizing vessels ; the other hall to 
Government.

New Law proposes to divide three-foui tbs of 
the proceeds among officers and crew.

Bank of Nova Scotia —Tbe annual meet
ing ot tbe shareholders ot the Bank ut Nova 
Scotia was held in tbe new Provincial Build
ing on Wednesday afternoon, when the cash
ier submitted a statement of the affairs of tbe 
Bank, from which it appears that the total de-

fol *upe vision* of the company • olintur tiie 
present Jml^e Meven* w ho used the utmost caution 
to have them in accordance with #w.

They arc denomination# of $100, S *00. $50 ' and 
SlOQo.and have a lut cor, r 15 year to run and l-car 
six per cunt, interest. T he coupon* are paysa1 le 
a? tephen or M. John, on the tir*t of January 
and July.

The Road cost $400,0 0 its Traffic is steadily in
creasing, and its net» earning* fify er cent more 
ftan enough o pay ilie imere-t ot rhi* i*>ue which 
u lor $tuu,000. Tiie completion of Western Kxtou- 
*ion ami the Houlton iliunvh w.il material ? add to 
he receipt# of the Road

The loan in orj»or«red for he expre## purpose 
ofgwruhteritHj the payment of these Itomfc, «chn-h 

re csrtsiaJlj a AV» U J/o, lyiy* on both lloud o**a 
/own. A report from the As* *sor# show* that the 
va ue of the real e*tMie ol the im o poratud Ui.-trivt 
in 1 6ü was about $60 ’,0U0. In sir year* the value 
O’ real estate is said to have doubled iu St. Stephen.

Having, Inf re pulling the*e Bond* upon the 
market, under the direction ol one of our mo*t re
liai) e leg 1 adviser*, ina-le the lullest enquiry into 
the issue and emlor*ation of the-u Bond*, 1 have 
much pleasure in r cominemling them a* an invest
ment that will I t ink give the utmost security and 
*at sUction. They are alrea *y becoming a favorite 
inve tment ; qui e a nu nh r of leading capitalist* in 
this*Province and iu Nova co.ia have iuvested in 
them.

These Bonds -re stiV « ffered at 95, which will he 
found to yie d over sir ami a half fier cent interest 
fier annum. The interest lor even months is only is 
hanreil. Partie* desiring to invest for es tvs can

not find a security paving the same interest it hat will 
i»e more reliable. Further particulars cheerfully 
furuiahvd$$ application to

C W. WETMORR,
102 Prince Wdtiam Sir* et, 8t John, 

Ptceaii Sqiare, Fiedirictoe.

NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS INDEBTED TO THE FIRM OF

KNOX db JORDAN,
DRY GOODS MERCHANTS.

ABB REQUESTED TO PAT THEIR ACCOUNTS IMMEDIATELY AT TUB

BRITISH WOOLLEN HALL
To S. C. JORDAN surviving partner, in order to sittle up the estate of the late

G. A. KNOX.
From this dam the stock will he sold for cost and charge*, in orde to make a speedy e’eanm-w i 3<-h 

a ch inee seldom occurs to he public, and especially to country merchant*", *s the stock is large and wv!I 
•sorted., the greater part being ol thi* fall purchase—all new ai d UsLionuble.

This is a jvU sale and oo puffing adverti»eraeuL

BRITISH WOOLLES HALL.

Halifax, Feb $.1171. 9w

Out 2$

NEW BEI
Juet received at the Wesleyan!

HtMiK KOUTI.

It is a rare thing that Physician» give any 
countenance to a medicine, tbe manufacture of 
which is a secret. About the only exception 
we know of is Johnson t Anodyne Liniment. 
Thi# we belie*e, all eudnrse, and many of them 
use it in their practice with great success.

Persons requiring purgatives or pills should 
be carelul what they buy Some pills not only 
caust* griping pains, but leave tbe bowels in » 
torpid, costive state. Panons PvrgeTtive Pif/s 

ill relieve tbe bowels and cleanse tbe blood 
without injury to the system.

Satriagtf.
At Charleston Queens Co., Ja^. 4th, by Rev. J. 

R. liart, Mr. Josiah Ward, to Miss Euni r McKcn-

At the r sideuce of the bride’s TYarenr, Port 
Medway, hy the same, Jan. tlth, Mr. Philip l)cg* 
don, to Aunie P., oo y daughter of btcpheu mith, 
Esq.

At East Port Medway, Jany. 12, by tke same, 
Mr. >amoel M. Moser, to Miss Amelia* Lesley.

At 9t. John's, N. Feh. 27th, Herd. A. W. 
Turner, in the 33rd year of his age.

At 8s. John's, S F., M rch l. Mr. J seph 
Wfods, Proprietor of “The Courier" newspaper, 
m the 60th year of his age.

At Isaac's Harbor, Guyshoro* Comity, on the 
10th ult., in the 35th ; 
beloved wife of Isaac 
of Jesse end Mary Nickerson 
joined the Metho ist Church in hamhio some year- 
ago, and she ever subsequently lived in the fear f 
God, and sh« died in the faith of the Gospel ; Ie v- 
ing her bereaved husband and five children, not to 
mourn as those who have no assured confidence in 
regard o their departed friends. They mourn their 
own great loss, but they rejoice in the thought ol 
her great gain.

At Upper Dyke Village, on Friday, 24 h ult, af
ter a lingering illnes-*, Eunice, wife of Mr. Ebenez
er Kinsma-', aged 38 years.

At Amherst, Feb. 18, El sa H., voungest "daugh
ter of tiie late Wi liatn Sharp, of Maccau.

1. Climbing a Manuel for the Young, price $0.75
2. Furra's Bibilica and The • ogicat Dic

tionary, 1 05
3. Locke • Theo' gy, 2nd F,dition 1.5o
4. Grin 'ro t's « ompnidiuni ol the Laws and

Regulations of W*es eyan Methodism !.*0
5. William's Kxi o-ition of H nn ins, 1 80
6. Jackson’s Life of Charles We>ley. 1.05
7. Benson > Commentary ou the New Tes

tament 2 Vols. 6.30
8. W. B. Pope*» Kingdom and reign of

C ri*f, 1.50
9. Wesley’s Christian T coloy arranged

By Rev. Thondey Smith, 1.10
10. Waylstid's Moral .Science, 0.90
11. Kilter's Horoeletics 123
12. T. Binney a Sermons, 1.33
13 True Womanhoods— Memorials of EUxs

Heasell, 80
14. The successful tudent - Memorials of

Richard W. Porltay B A. 1.25
15. Life of the Ktv. hainuel Lai h, l.Ou
16. Critical Commentary on the Bihle, By 

Jamieeon, Fausset and Blown 4 Vo s.
12 mo. 4 50

17. U es ley’s Notes on the New T-stament, 1.25
end 621

18. Memoir* of ihe Rev. David Stoner, 30
19. •* utcliffe * Commentary on the Old and

N w Tournent, 3 75
20. Dr. Clarke • Letter to n Prcaciiei. 30

IL FJtUM THE UNITED STATES.
1. Hanna s IJfe of Christ, 3 VoD. $4 50
2. Bicserateth s, Yesterday, To-Day and

Forever, ' 2.(0
3. White* Words and their uses p**t erd 

present A stud* of the English Laiigua e, 1.75
4. Outline o >ir W. Hamilton • Philosophy,

A Text Book for tudeuts, 1 25
6. Ripleys acred 1 het nr, 1.25
6. I odd’s Thomas Chalmers, l .25
7. Dr. Cranes, Arts «T lut xication, 125
8. Beechers, Our Feveu Chuichcs, I CO
9. Powed’e Apostolical Succession 1.00

10. Broadus’ Preparation and De ivery of
bernions. 2.00

Halifax, N. 8.. Feb. 28th. 1871.

Eatoos NiW method
FOR THE CORNET

A matt Useful attraetiv j and In
structive Book-

Conta ns in part I plain, full and complete direc
tions to the learner.

Conuins in Part II, a Prc selection of popular 
melodies, which may be played with the original 
Piano nccwmpnlaments.

Contains iu Part III., Trios for Cor et. Baritone 
and Pianoforte. Brillin t Themes, Variations Ac.

Price in Hoard#, Si 50. Specimen# sent post 
paid on receipt vf retail price.

OLIVER DIT SON A CO.,
Boston.

CHAS. H. DITSON A CO..
New York. '-x-

march l

EDITORIAL NOTES, &c.

1. Our Subscription Lists.—In Sep
tember last we issued a Circular to all the 
agents for the Provincial Wesleyan, urging 
them to engage in a special canvass lor 
New Subscribers,at Ihe same time we offered 
in addition to certain premiums in which 
all who might he successful in the canvass 
would shares five prizes to the five who 
should collect the largest amounts as ad
vance payments from new subscriber, dur
ing the six months ending the 1st March 
1871.

In order to ascertain who had become en
titled to these prizes, we have had to make 
during the last week, quite a careful exam
inai ion of all our subscription lists. In ma
king this examination we have ascertained 
several facls which we think it will not be 
improper for us to report for the notice and 
considérai ion ol lliose who are or ought to 
be interested in the circulation of our church 
organ.

1. We find that the Rev. S. B. Martin, 
of the Port Mouton Circuit, having col
lected 891.34 from 46 New Subscribers, 
is eutitled to the First Prize ; that the 
Itev. G. S. Milligan, A. M. of the Char
lottetown Circuit, having collected 187.51 
from-44 New Subscribers, is entitled to tbe 
Second Prize ; that the Rev. G. O. Hues- 
tis, of the Canning Circuit, having collect
ed 865.52 irom 33 new enbscribers, is en
titled to the Third Prize; that the Rev. 
J. Sellers, A. B., of the Marysville Cir
cuit, having collected 125 from 15 new 
subscribers, is entitled to the Fourth 
Prize ; and that the Rev. Wm. Alcorn, of 
the Parrshoro' Circuit, having collected 
817 from 10 new subscribers, is entitled to 
the Fifth Prize.

2 We liud that since the 1st of May last 
New Subscribers to the amount of 377 
have been reported from 80 Circuits of the 
Conference, but that in the same time 
there have been discontinuances amounting 
to 290 ou 90 Circuits, so that the net gain 
has only been 87 in ten months.

2. We find that there has been a net
________ .. gain on ouly 44 Circuits, amounting on all
ficieney caused by tbe late cashier was $340, i (hese ,0 246 ; and that un each of 55 Cir- 
982 05, ot this sum $83, 211 50 has been al-1 lbere are fewer Subscribers then there
ston? isvïr ïJiLT-ü^iwm... $-*■ - 'o- - *»

H\ursrShi&H.. ».
suriiies of Mr. Forman, reduces the Bank Truro shows a net gain of 2 Subscribers, 
loss to $132,686 60. Uf the $28.000 mention-1 priDCe Bdward UUnd of 53 ; Fredericton 
ed above, the Hon. Ale*. Keith bee since f ^ . Annapolis of 43 : and Liverpool of the clow of the ^. j^ sT^ JtedJ» £ ; H^a net lo« 23 ; St. of

PORT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

Tuesday, Feb IS-Brigt Exprès», Tobin, Cien- 
faego* ; «ehr» Sentinel Kendrick, 1‘orto Rico ; 
Lion, Wefthaver, Mahon* B«y.

Wedue-day, M rch 1—Barque L nda Abbott, 
Seeby, New York; bigla Secret, Anderson, lie- 
mera'rn ; Tho* Albert, Forest, Ci nfuego* ; »vhr Ju
liet, Mimpeoe, 8t Johu, N B.

Tliumday 1—jhr Freedom. Fo'k-r, New York.
Fridsy S—Brigt aayflower, Nauflu, -o-ton.
Saturday, March 6 —Brigt- M.roU, O'Brie , Ci- 

enfuego» ; A art, Hopewell, Ponce ; schr M C Mt-
!*o, Canso.

CLEARED
Feb 18—Str Carlotta, Colby, Portland ; brivla 

Florence, Davideoe, Demerit»: Pound, Coffl 
Portland ; echra Ontario, Nicho », B W Indie» ; 
Highland La»», Lmngslou, JedUore; Stall»,Smith, 
Lnnen burgh.

March 1—- chr Loeiaa, Chadley Lock port.
March 8—Brigt Bdne, McConney, Liverpool ; 

•chr» Za dee, Lohnea, do ; Rival, Smith, do.
Marche— chrs Hound, Willinm», Culm ; Sen

tinel, Kendrick, Porto Rico; Leurs, Dey, N York; 
Lyra, Holmia, Portland ; B-.»ir, Tobin] Nfld ; Gla
diator, Yarmouth; B Killam, Durkee, do.

appears that beyond the i I

PUBLIC WORKS, CANADA.
NOVA SCJriA^ RAILWAY.

Notice lo « onfrnctore.

TENDERS marked " Tender» for Troilie» " will 
be received at this Eve, until Monday, lath vf 

March next, at 18 oclock noun, forbidding

Twenty (20) Trollies.
Separate Tender» marked “ Tenders for Feno- 

ing'- Wit. also be received at tie same |time and 
place lor the erection ol

1 wo Mâle# «I Ne Pole Fence
*1 Brookfield.

3.00 oases
FELT DU0T3, M0JCA3L1S, &c.

FOR THE
WINTER REASON.

Just opened at tbe

BRITISH SHOE STORE.
CONSISTING OF

Ladi » Fancy Felt Boot», Butt ned,
Do Arctic liver Boon, warranted to 

keep feet d y and witrni.
Do Fait -lippen and llotue Boots of 

all description».
Do MLaes A Cuildreu'» Long Robber 

Boots.
Men'» Plein and Fancy Felt Or r Boot»,
Do Arctic Over Boot», waterproof,
Do Blac and Fancy Felt Simper»,
Do Heavy Oral. and Ca f Walking Boot» 
I» Kid and Patent Leetber lire • Boot»

—A Lao—
The Latent New York Stylet, in Ladies Boot» 

and S ippei».
A J. RICKARDS A CO.,

145 Granville Street.
Dec 14.

99 Granville Street 99
Jnet received, and in atock, e thorough a .sorted 

•lock of the fo lowing Good»
Al l.owtel tlaiktl llalre,

to whi b we respectfully solicit tho attention 
tliose aoout to pur. baae.

White oilon Shce ing» width» from 7-1 anl 18-4
Unbleached Cotton heeling».
Linen Sheeting»—all wi ih«.
Bleached H CKABACK—Towel» sod Towell

ing . l.inen I).ma.ks Cloth,—all »iie«.
i 8 and } Damask Napkin».
WHITE KNITTING COTTON, good quality 

unbleached.
Clar.'e Be»t SO WING COTTON.
N. B.—White Cution Shirt» made to order of the 

beat material» and workmanship. A thorough tit 
gua anieed. bMl U BROS.

tub 11.

1262 111 iïîEET.
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods Warehouse.

E. W. CHIP»!AN & CO.
Feting c .mp'eied tK«ir Importa’inn* f •? Kell ard W o’er invite purchasers to impeet deli 

large ai d taiitd Meek of D'lY GOOD#. tomLilog of iha foüontag vis :

DRESS GOODS,

Cloths, Tweeds, Waterproof, &c.

Millinery,
The Anew «election la the city.

Staple Goods,
Of all dweriptioa», cheap and good

Ready-made Clothing,
In great variety

Gents’ Outfitting Goods,

One of tha Urgent *ud bo*t as»i>'un *ut m the cuj.

AU. »L a Je# and nriew ,

Of the laieat *iyiea.

Carpets and Rugs,
A Urge stock, and well assorte!

Tailors’ Trimmings,
The onlv hoot' in the dy where ;fir»t class Tailor* 

Trimming» can be had.

Haberdashery,

Warp,

December, 1170.

And a number of mW enkùa» too uomeroai to mention

All eo'oun always on hand and at the lowest price».

E. W. CHIPM&N A CO.

Sugar, Molasses, Ciffae, Ac.
Joseph 8. Belcher,

Offer» for sale, in hood or duty paid. In lot» to 
suit :

100 pun* Choice Cicnfuegov llolame»,
S pun» Jamaica l.ime Juice,

60 >i*g» Jnm.iva Coffae,
20 barrel» Loud u rough Crushed Sugar,

ALSO.
60 bl>!« Canada Fancy Flour,
36 ton» St. Domingo Llgnumvlte,

Scotch Pearl, No. t P*.rl, Ne. t Pot and B Pet 
Barley.

Jan. it.

A NERVOUS INVALID
Ha# pnh'i*htd for the hr nr fit of yoon* men and 
uth re who suffer Irom Nervou*oe##, gcuer I Dvbil- 
it/, *c , a treatise #upplyi«g the roe hi# of #dft ul- 
ture. W it'e • hy one who cured himself, and sent 
live on recc.v.ng a po't-paid directed enre ope. 

Addrene
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Feb 22 14w.

FROIP RECOhDER
------- and--------

cottage QARDBNER.
Enlarged, 1871 to 16 pige» et $1 a year. All we 

«sk i. f ir you to » e a copy of the paper which we 
« d free to all app i ant», and 'et it «peak for it-elf. 
The Premium» that we offer iu Plant» and Flower» 
lothiwe gening up Club.,would n>»( yruwa much at 
any re»]ion»ib!a Nunery a» we charge tor tbe pnper. 
Miow Bill», 6am, Ie copy, etc., eem free on app ica- 
lion to A. M. PDKDY

feb 28 Palmyra, N. Y.

FLOUR. BROOMS, etc.
Landing ex 8 8 " Chase"

800 bbl» "St. Alban'»" FLOUR,
100 “ assorted,
168 Dory CUHN B ROOMS.

—IN «TORS—
100 eaake Kerosene OU - Inspected,
800 Uoxus soap and Can 'le»,

60 pucka,*» Choice BU ITER,
I» hale. Choice HOP*.

K. C. HAMILTON A CO., 
Jmll 11* Lower Water 8L

99-QR AW VILLE STREET-99 
MOURNING GOODS.

1 Bl rk French tftriiw*#,
Black Kinpro * 
lilnrit Brtlinuri' Cra|M;a,
HI rk F ranch Twill*.
Black ll.tr.ulicrt#
Black I'aramciafl,
Black Silk fteppa,
Black Cuban g#, 
ill CK A piicca*.

A lxr.ro variety of OROCTS an.I COURT 
HALL3 Black Umpo#, Kre»li and Extra Vain».

kid mi
We are ju.l in rereipt of e freih stork of three, 

vis., Itouil on», Jn>cpbine, < "ai vat*, and I Its cheap 
Gl ve for which our lioit-e la ao we I known, which 
ate new being .old again at U» ukl pri.o (78 r.)

""tlUBUOd.m 8 "SMI

Lumber and Sbiogies.
I HE «nbecrlber ha» r-reived and offer» for »al*.
I Dry ««.oued j inch *ud inch Pine Board*, 

Plank and acautliiig,
Spruce Board», Plank and ecantling,
6 inch ,'pruca Plauk and Spruce Joining, 
Hemlock Board», Birth bean ting,
Pickets, Sawed Lath», aad No l Piue split Shin

gle».
Jan It JOSEPH 8. BELCHER.

3

WHOLESALE
Dry Goods Warehouse. 
Anderson, Billing & Co.

Have received per 8. 8. " City of Cork." 
C tea WATERPROOF TWELDS,

GREY COTTONS, TOWËL9 and TABLE 
LI.'ESS.

—1* STOCK—
A full line of ELA'TiC BOOT WEB9, 

dec 21 96 and *7 Granville Street.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA, l
Halifax, 2nd March, 1171.

At tho Annual Meeiiiu of ti e Mitral» 11er» of 
the Bank ol Nova cotia, held on tie l*t March, 
the loll wing gentlemen were elected Dirte era fee 
thj ensuing xeur :

Jam'» Dovaldsoz, Eeq.
Jolt* IfoULL. K»q.
Jon* 8. Maclka*, E»q.
Hen a. Kami
A. M Cniackk, Feq.
Davikl CkovA.v K.»q.
J J ItKKWVKK K.q.
Jaeio* Hart, Keq. 
ti. A Wish*, teq.

A' a meeting of tbe Board of Di-vrtors held this 
dey, Mr l>onald»oii having poaiti ely decl ned lo 
accept ihe office of president, John I Tout!, Keq, 
was elected to tint offii-e, and James Do aid.or’ 
hsq.. that of Vice President

By order of tho Board,
W. G. MENZIES

m 8 lw. Veihier

Government Bouse, Ottawa,
Friday, tbe 4th day ot Feb., 1171. 

raasasT
HI4 EX ELLRNCY TUS ODVBRNOIl 

ÜKNBHAL IS COUS l ..
On the recommendation of the lfonoera.de the 

Minietere of t us tom», a,id under the authority 
aiven hy the 8th e thru of ihe Art Sl.t Vie 
Cap. 6, Intituled ; " An Act respecting the Co»- 
toms." Hi* Excellency has boeu pleased fo make 
the following regulation»

On, from, an I «fier the 1st day of March pro* , 
the Pori of Qneen.ton n ihe Province of Ontario, 
•hall he and i» hereby discontinued »e an independ- 
ont Hurt of Entry. • ml «hull li# nod i# here #y coo- 
•titeted an O l Port of Entry and I» placed under 
tit. survey of tbe Port of Niagara.

WM. H LEE,
_ , _ Clerk Priry Council,
Feb 82. 8io. Canada.

FOR FAMILY USE.

OATMEAL MDâTMEAL I
90 BAG 4 CANADA OATMEAL.

For sale by
R. C. HAMILTON* CO,

feb 82. ; 119 Lower W .ter direct.

WHAT TO READ
Specification» and Form» of Tender for the per

formance of tbeee Works may be bad on application 
at thi» office.. r ut any of the Station» on the line.

reenrity trill be required for the faithful fulfilment / nd how to Rend ; being class fied Ii»M of choice 
of tbe Contracte The Department will not be Reading, with appropriate hints and remark», adapt- 
b and to accept the owed r any Tender, nnd do e(j t „,e general re tier, to subscriber» to libraries, 
Tender will l>« noticed ituiei» ou proper fora prove md lo persona intending to co leet ho ik». Brought
dad for tha pnrpeaa. QgQgQg TATLOB.

• - Genera iSeparintan not
General Superintendent'» Office,

Briilns, 1st Mai*. 1*71. «•

down to Sep-. I87U. By Chu» H. Moore
Une vol !2mo. Paper cover» 6u cents ; cloth 78 

cents. Sent ree by mail on receipt ot price.
D. APFIsSTUN * CO.. Publi here,

90,88 end Grand »l, N«w York.

Da. Dodo» derotee hi» a tention to t'e Treat
ment of the Eve, Kaa and Tmboat ; also Oa ho- j 
rztutti Mhuinr, embracing Disease, of tbe

Jme, I d lip and iher Join Diæaaee, Deform- 
and Par.ly ed Limb*, C ub-foor, wc.

Olicc Hour», I to l i A. M , and 3 to 5 P. M 
at No 60 Bamngtoa street.

December Uth. 8 months^

WORK!
MW

or the Monthly nnd Weekly Edition* of tbe Chri»- 
ian at,Wo. k. Rev. tephen 11. Tyng, Jr., Editor 

Chief. Not Denominational. Addreaa 
H. W. Arams, 87 Beckman Bl New York. 
Dec 21

Oa-Paitoerelrp Notice.
MR. ANDREW B. BOAK, has tU. day been 

adui.lted e partner h» oar bwinere.
A-NDERvON, BILLING * 00, 

Halifax, 8m feb., l|7t.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT,
Ottaw,, Jan. 80, 1871. 

Anlhorix d discount on American Invoices until 
either notice, 10 per cent

k 8 M HOUCBET f E
Feb f. f'nrnoi'»-•>•’»>. »«• « ’• -exnwe

DO YOU WANT BU INB.-S) ItovoxAnL*,
> Ihturi t rue

AT OR NEAR HOME ) Panasave.
To occupy your whole or ipare time ll ao nd 

dress slating w at paper you *» v lb la iu J N 
ltiUHAIt,<SON AUu, Boston. Maas . *

APPLEIUN’3 JwURNAl.

Now Is tbe time to Subscribe-
1 egie the rew year by enhec ihiag for the beat 

W ekiy, the Cheapest « eekly, the beat illustrated 
Weekly, cot.uiuiug the beat .tones, the best Liter
ary Matter, com it,mg .nfoimariou and Eulertalo- 
eueo . «wml lor a -poumon, uoiy O caul», and try 
t. Subscribe tor tin to months, only <1, a I unbar 
trial bubecribe lo one war, 4, and get 8 month, 
gratia. Je i beaMittilly primed.

D. A’ PLh l U.N A CO., FeUidto »,
Jaa 8». 90. 92 A 94 Grand ML. New York.

I
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For the Weeleyan

COME TO JESUS.

O, hasten to the Saviour,
The God ol grace and truth,

O, come, and aeek hia favor,
Come in the days of youth.

Probation's hours are precious.
Swiftly they glide away :

An interview with Jesus, 
g, O, come and seek to-day.

g The guilty may find pardon.
He takes all sin away :

O, come, for sin will harden,
The longer you delay ;

The wily tempter whispers,
A more convenient time,

Wait till probation's vespers.
Along thy pathway chime.

Earth's voices mingle loudly.
And call to pleasures shrine,

And many listen proudly.
And spurn the voice Divine ;

Resist the great deceiver,
He whispers to destroy :

Become a true believer,
And taste of purest joy.

Pastor, and parents praying,
Thy coming long to see :

While Jesus still is saying,
•• O, sinner come to me."

Angels perceive the madness 
Ot prodigals from home,

And tell the news with gladness,
Behold ! behold ! they come r

The father runs to meet them.
When near his dwelling found ;

What household blessings greet them ; 
Domestic joys abound.

O, sinner will you linger 
Amid earth’s vanity ;

Behold the warning finger 
Of Jesus, points to thee '■

The clouds of wrath now thickly.
Are gathering round thy brow '

O, come to Jesus quickly.
Come to the Saviour now ;

The latest call ol Jesus,
The last may now be given,

Delay, delay, displeases,
O, come, or farewell heaven !

G. O. H.
Canning Feb. 1871.

week, if they would realize how large a portion 
of their lives absolutely goes to waste.

Whoever makes a point to improve every 
moment of time is certain to achieve success in 
this world, no matter what his vocation or op
portunities. Whoever aims to become inform
ed can do so by giving to the books the mo
ments which are commonly fritted away. Mer
chant, mechanic, farmer, or tradesman, it mat-

cure enough moments each day to make him fa
miliar in time with the best authors.—Health 
and Home.

He often spoke with great calmness of feel
ing that his end was drawing near, and that 
the time of hia departure was at hand.

His health was first seriously shaken by an 
attack >f fever and ague five years ago. About 
two years after he was seized with a paralytic 
stroke, which left his right side very weak. His 
strength seemed gradually to fail till be was 
seized with the second attack, which rendered

TOE

DOMINION
ters not what his avocation may be, be can se- him helpless. He lingered in that state lor

NICHOLAS MOSHER, ESQ., OF 
DALE.

vox-

Church, 
se during 

ave now to 
I and much 

1 after a 
asleep in 

ult. in the

[For the Provincial Wesleyan.J
UNIFORMITY NEEDED OR LITTLE 

DEFECTS IN THE CHURCH.

It is the duty ol the pastor to be in time pre
vious to Divine Service, say 2 or 3 minutes in 
the vestry, before the church bell ceases to 
toll.

The pastor should not under any circumstan
ces leave the vestry, until the last bell is tol
ling. and then enter the church and pass up pul
pit stairs in a digniOed manner, slowly, and 
reverentially, and not as is the case in some in
stances, hurry in up the steps with all speed, 
and crouching down quickly, in the attitude of 
prayer,—as though he were afraid to be seen.

The pastor should, before giving out the 
hymn, tell the congregation what they are go
ing to do—as for instance.—Let us sing to the 
praise and glory of God, by singing the—Hymn 
instead ot giving out the hymn at once.

The pastor should read the scripture lessons, 
as scripture alone is read, by pronouncing eve
ry word ending with the letters —ed in full, 
and not to cut the words short, as in promis
cuous reading.

It is the duty of the congregation, as well as 
pastor, to be punctual to time, so that when 
the last bell has tolled, every one should be in 
their pews, that the service may not be delay
ed, for how unpleasant it is to be disturbed 
every tew minutes by the opening ol the church 
door by parties who are always late, and dis
turbing the congregation.

It is the duty of the congregation during 
prayers, to be in a praying position either 
kneeling or otherwise, in place of sitting in 
their pews, facing the pastor, and staring him 
out ol countenance.

It is the duty of the congregation to listen 
attentively to the pastor, instead of occasional
ly smiling at each other or whispering. How 
frequently does it occur when the pastor says 
Let us pray—at the conclusion of the service 
instead ol listening to the prayer, very many 
are hunting up their over coats, and putting 
them on, to the annoyance of the more thought
ful and diligent worshippers.

One of Yocr Readers.
Fredericton N. B. 13IA Feb'y 1871.

Among the valued members of on 
who have already finished their coi 
the present Methodistic year, we 
chronicle the name of onr veneral 
loved brother, Nicholas Moshei 
painful and protracted illness,
Jesus on the morning of the 1 
79th year of his age.

Brother Mosher was convim id of sin, and 
without hesitancy or proenu .ination united 
with the Wesleyan Church, bjut forty-five 
years ago, under the faithful ministry of that 
successful embassador of Chr st, Rev. Henry 
Pope, Sr. Not long after his union with the 
Church, brother Mosher was m ide the partak
er of the pardoning love ot G od. From the 
commencement of his G'hristiat course he con
tinued to practically illustrate the conviction 
that religion was not only dmiigned lor the 
happiness ot its recipients, but klso tor a life 
of usefulness in the Church oà God. Ulti
mately ealled to the important ome of a class 
leader, he unhesitatingly responded to the call 
of duty, and throughout his protected life, 
was always ready to honor and woijk for his 
Divine Master. His gifts, his influence and 
property were ever most cheerfully inade tri • 
butary to the promotion of the causa of that 
Saviour who had done so much for Lis soul. 
Many ot our departed friends, anti others 
who continue in the Militant Church» have un
der his affectionate counsels been instructed 
and encouraged in the Christian conflict.

As a Circuit Steward, he manifested the 
greatest anxiety tor the support and comfort of 
the resident Minister and his family.

Brother Mosber'a personal experience 
not associated with much of the ecstatic, but ii 
was rather uniformly calm and even : refresh
ing tears were not frequently the exponents ot 
his joy in God. The preaching of the Gospel 
was ever to him a source ol instruction and 
comfort, while the Class and Prayer Meetings 
commanded his punctual and devotional atten
tion. While with true Christian philanthropy 
he was a lover of all good men, he was strong
ly attached to the Church of- his choice ; her 
doctrines and discipline he well understood, 
and ardently desired their promulgation, as 
best adapted to promote the eternal interests 
of his fellow men.4 It was not his practice to 
attempt to force his fellow men into a religious 
course, but calmly to illustrate its blessedness, 
and thus attract them to Christ.

As a public man, both as a Legislator and a 
Magistrate, his course was characteriz1. d by un
compromising integrity ; and in him the needy 
always found a friend.

twelve days—sensible and peaceful. He was 
then seized with the third attack, which releas
ed his redeemed spirit from the earthly house 
of bis tabernacle/ to enter the house not made 

ith hands, eternal in the heavens. He fell 
asleep in Jesjfs on the 17th of January, aged 
seventy yi

James Eng
Annapolis, N. S. Feb. 1871.

AND

•-NGLAND.
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PROVINCIAL

Directories
AGENTS will leave Montreal 

for the several provinces on or be-Died at his residence Lake Lomond Jan
17th Caleb Ratcliffe aged seventy eight. I „

Mr. Rattliffe was born near Ludlow, in fore the 
Shropshire England, Dec. 26th 1792. !

Quite early in life Mr R. united with the gfll QI FebrUaFV I)6Xt, 
Methodist èburch to which he remained ardent- | sf
ly attached, prizing highly the class-meeting to deliver and dispose of the D0- 
as well as the prea hing of the Word of Life, if iVTn\T j nnAtrivm 1 r T.T_Tickets which he had in his possession are MINION and PROVINCIAL DI-

dated as far back as 1806.
When about sixteen years of age he received 

bis first ticket of membership from the Rev.
Jonathan Edmondson, whose memory was 
londly cherished by him, and of whom be often 
spoke. Mr. R. came to St. John N. B„ near
ly sixty years ago, where he remained fdr some 
time and then removed to Lake Lomond. His 
house was always a home for the ministers ol 
the gospel, to whom he was a kind friend.
He took a deep interest in the prosperity of 
God's cause, contributing cheerfully to its sup-

RECTORIES. They will visit all 
the chief places, and put up at the 
principal hotels.

UNION MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

No Slock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, but in lieu thereof

1,000,000 Surplus.
Directors' Office ; 27 Court Street, Boston, Mass.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST

nun MACHINE
WOW OPFEBED TO THE PUBLIC IS

Lockman Family Shuttle Sewing 
Machine,

ITjIS SIMPLE IN DESIGN, ELEGANTLY 
FINISHED AND DURABLE.

HENRY CROCKER, President; W H. HOLLISTER, Secretary ; 
B. B. Corwin, Manager for Canada P It Island, and Newfoundland .

Assam Jaxuaxt 1st 1870 ........................................ ...
Liabiliitiee meloaive of R-io.urance Fund .....
Surtflos Returnable to Pnliev Holders in Dividend. .... 
DIVIDENDS PAID IN 1869, ...............................................

S4.411.380.55
3,467,400.00

913.080.55
382,508.55

spin- 
bc

port, and was especially anxious for 
tual prosperity of the community in wh! 
lived. He often spoke of the spiritual state of 
bis children and longed to see them all conver
ted to God before he should be called away.

His last illness was short, but he bad been 
for some time anticipating his end, and without 
a struggle his spirit passed away.

As “ the memory of the just is blessed ’’ 
Mr R. will be remembered by those who knew 
him as a quiet, unassuming, just and upright 
man.

URN,MARY BLAC
AVOXDALE

Armstrong
Loun

WASTED HOURS.

One hour a day ia three hundred and sixty- 
five hours a year, which, reckoning ten hours 
as a day’s work, amount to thirty-six days 
That is to say, by saving one hour each day. 
we can save thirty-six full working days in 
year's time. Again, three hundred and sixty- 
five hours are equal to seventy-three days ol 
five hours each and it has been computed 
that two hundred such days closely devoted to 
reading are sufficient to make an individual of 
ordinary intellegence thoroughly conversant 
with English literatuie. That is to say, by 
reading one hour each day, we can become at 
the end ot three years well-read individuals. 
These striking estimates should be forced 
home psrticulary on the attention of those who 
daily waste an hour or more in bed during the 
winter mornings ; who lie half sleeping, half 
waking, waiting for somebody to strike a light 
and kindle the fires ; who instead of resolutely 
springing from the couches and applying them
selves to some kind of labor,indolently wait upon 
the movements of domestics. This habit, so 
templing and tenacious, once fixed, costs an 
individual very many of the most precious hours 
of his lite.
The above suggestions are worthy of the con

sideration of those who complain, as a justifi
cation for ignorance, that they have no time 
to read ; that there is never a moment to spare 
for books How many wasted moments could 
such persons count up every night before retir- 

Those who spend their evenings at the 
corner-grocery or tavern ; who exchange stor
ies by the hour with convival companions ; who 
tarry long over dinners ; who go night after night 
to theatres and other places Of amusement, 
which are neither instructive nor elevatiug ; who 
ait round the fire, hour after boor, gossiping 
about neighbors, magnifying their faults and 
belittling their virtues ; who devote the hours 
of oar or boat passage to and from business 
to email talk or the reading of the unimportant 
dissipating deuils, personal controversies, 
scandals, and revelations with which daily pa
pers are too often podded ; who promenade the 
avenues in a fine linen, to see and to be seen; 
who squander the summer months at watering 
places and other fashonahla resorte—should one 
and all, count np their misspelt hours for one

the daugh- 
ieriy of the

the subject of
religious desh-aa. and ultimately sought sod 
louud the remission of sins through our Lord 
Jesus Christ.

Years ago, she removed to the township of 
Newport, and was called to pass through many 
ot the painful scenes of this changeful world.

Her unassuming, but meek and patient spi
rit under many trials, was often the subject of 
remark, as well illustrating the genuineness of 
her religious experience

She bad united with the people of her early 
religious associations, and was a member ot 
tbe Baptist Church down to the close ot her 
life.

At the commencement of her protracted ill- 
. . ness, in accordance with the request of her

For many years he wai both by example and I dauglneri wllh wbom gh(| Lad coine to 8pend e
short time. 1 visited her. And as there was 
no minister of her own denomination near, 
most cheerlully complied with her wishes, aud 
saw her frequently during her illness.

precept, a strenuous advocate of the Temper
ance cause, and down to the latest period of 
his life, evinced his undiminished interest in 
this great and much-needed moral reform.

For many months previous to his removal 
from us, increasing infirmity exiled him from 
his much-loved seat in the House of God. 
But throughout his con' inued and increasing 
affliction, his faith in his Redeemer was un
shaken.

It was at hia cheerful borne in his family cir
cle, and with those who knew him best, that 
brother Mosher’s tuU Christian character and 
affection were and will be most fully appreci 
ated. That bis children might all continue 
faithful and be workers in ihe Church ol God, 
was his continued prayer. May his mantle in
deed rest upon them.

As the closing scene drew near, from the 
nature of the medicine given by hia attentive 
physician to mitigate bis sufferings, bis mind 
was at times oblivious, but even ben his utter
ances were chiefly those of prayer and praise. 
Only a few days previous to his death, in mo
ments ot full consciousness, his soul was won
derfully carried out m holy triumph—be earn
estly called upon his family and all present to 
unite in praising the God of his salvation.

Ultimately tbe period tor which he had pati
ently waited had come, and he calmly slept in 
God.

As a family, a Church and a community the 
removal of our brother is a loss indeed, but 
with him all has been gain

His mortal remains were taken from bis re
sidence on Sunday to the Wesley Church; 
which as a just tribute of respect for one who 
had identified himself with all her intereata was 
draped in black : when a sermon was preached 
from 2nd Corinthians, v. 1., by tbe writer, 
after jrhich, followed by a large concourse of 
friends, we committed his body to the sanctu 
ary of tbe dead.

James G. IIexxigaR.
Avondale, Feb. 25, 1871.

JOHN LOCKWOOD.

Our fathers who have filled official positions 
on this Circuit are passing away from us to 
their eternal reward. Recently we have lost 
brethren Andrew Henderson, Walter Thomas, 
Isaac Vroom, and now we must add to the list 
of the departed ones the name of John Loek-

ood.
He experienced religion in the year 1829, 

at the time Brethren Joli and Pickles were la
bouring on a field, in the Annapolis valley,

bich now constitutes 6 or 7 Circuits. It was 
under a sermon by Bro. Pickles on tbe parable 
of the sower, be was deeply convinced of ain. 
He then earnestly sought and found peace with 
God through laith in the atoning Saviour. 
Having given himself to the Lord, he at once 
united with the people of God, that he might 
enjoy the fellowship and communion of saints. 
He continued a consistent member of the Wes
leyan church to the close of bis life. He also 
felt, as every true Christian must, that it was 
his duty to erect an altar in his family unto tbe 
God of hia salvation. Tbua wisely taking up 
bis cross at the beginning of his Christian 
course, and laying to all around, •' as for me 
and my bouse, we will serve the Lord." For 
several years he filled the office of Class Lea
der, and was one of the Trustees of our church. 
To hia house the ministers of Christ were kind
ly received and ever welcome. More especial
ly so of late years, when on account of failing 
health he was unable to get out to the church, 
and fill hiz accustomed place at the public 
means of grace. At Ihe da»*, which part of 
the time met et hia house, be expressed himself 
as having peace with God, and a good hope ol 
the heavenly teat, arising from a firm reliance 
on the atonement of his blessed Saviour.

Her mind, notwithstanding increasing bodily 
affliction, continued calmly, confidently in her 
Saviour.

She frequently, indeed at all times, when 
able, freely communicated the exercises ot her 
mind to myself, and sure I am that no thought 
of religious differences ever for one moment 
found a place in her mind. This was aa it 
should be with all who love the Saviour, for 
we can no more think alike on all points, than 
we can look alike ; but all can and should love 
alike. Sister Blackburn continued to sink, 
notwithstanding the kindest attentions of her 
two affectionate daughters, and as tbe mortal 
tabernacle continued to fail, she was enabled to 
confide in Him whom she loved, though not 
seen with mortal eyes ; but in whom she now 
rejoices with joy unspeakable and lull ot glory.

In God's good time her happy spirit was re
leased from the bonds of mortality, and she 
entered her “ Happy Home." She died on the 
15th ult. in the 59th year of her age.

Tbe writer improved the circumstance of her 
death from 73rd psalm 26th verse, and then 
committed her sleeping dust to “ the house ap
pointed for all living."

James G. Hexxigar.
Avondale, Feb. 25, 1871.

“Christian Messenger ” please copy.—J.G.H.
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For the Provincial Wesleyan.
Lines suggested by the death of the Rev. Mr 

Dutton, who died in Newfoundland after a 
few months of missionary toil.

He saw the fields already ripe,
A reaper he would be.

And answering to the Spirit’s call 
Here, here am I, send me.

With sickle glittering bright aud new.
His lile-work just begun,

Gathering the sheaves, he heard the voice ; 
Come higher up my son."

Thy work is done e’re waxeth hot.
The noontide ot the day.

The strife and toil are not for thee ;
“ Beloved come away."

Put off the armor lately donned,
The way is rough and steep,

Come e’re those eyes, undimmed by tears.
Have ever learned to weep.

And far from bis own native land,
Beneath a stranger sky,

Hi« spirit’s sword fore'er was sheathed.
He laid him down to die.

He laid him down where wintry winds 
Wailed forth a mournlul sound,

And sighed a lone, lone requiem for 
The early blest and crowned.

Dark, unrelieved the mystery still 
To sorrowing hearts may be,

“ What 1 now do thou knowest not "
Yet all unveiled t’will be.

Till then let questionings all cease,
And meekly kiss the rod.

Till then ye weeping hearts be still,
And know that 1 am God.

Tbe God who ever doeth right,
Whose arms aie underneath.

Who wills it when to bear the sword,
And when that sword to sheathe 

Who knoweth all his bidden graves.
E’en o’er " against Betbpeor"

Sealed with hia own Almighty seal.
Till time itaeli is o’er.

' ... M.

\
J. S.

JOHN LOVELL,
Publisher.
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They contain no .Tlercnry.
For sale everywhere.
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sep 21 Halifax, N S.
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THE

RAYMOND
Is the Popular Sewing Machine of 

the day.
Office and Saies Rooms,

161 Barrington Street, Halifax. 
WILLIAM CBOWE,

General Agent for the Provinces of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, P. E. Island, and Newfound

land.
Hand Family Machine, Single Thread $15.

Do do Foot Machine $22.
Hand Lockstitch Doable Thread, $23.
Do do with table to ran by foot, $30.
Manufacturing Machine for Tailors’

and Shoemakers’ $50.
The Machines have the usual attachments, such 

as Hemmçr, Braider, Tucker, Quitter, etc., Oiler, 
Screwdriver, Needles, Bobbins, directions, etc., sup
plied with each machine.

1 ! ! Every machine is warranted, and is kept in 
repair for one year free of cost by the agent, who 
has had *evtn years experience iu the Manufactory, 
and t«o as General A.ent ! 1 1 

All kinds • f ewing Machines repaired, satisfac
tion given or no charge made.

Needles for all the popular kinds of Sew 
ing Machines, kept in stock, sent to any address • n 
receipt of 8 amps. Liberal redaction to mioisMws. 

Agents wantedin every countv in the Provinces. 
For Circulars, terms etc., address,

WILLIAM CROW**,
151 Barrington Street, Ha ifa*. 

Machines hired by the day or week, or can be 
paid for in weekly met Iments. oct 19

T>e Lockman Machine i* dwnnju-bed •• at 
once the most perfectly simple in covstracuoi and 
at the same time the mo*r ea-Pv mtneged and 
less liahl- to get out of oider. Its great «impli
cit/, durability and che* poos must leccromend it 
to every one in want ot a good

Family 6ewlcg KTacbine.
Price of Machine bv hsn<t, wiih Me»b!e S'aS, $1,,. 
do wiih St.nfo Walnut Top .nd Drawer,'$ho. 

with Krosd and narrow hemmer & quilling gusge.
-peoial terms to Clergymen, Religions sod Cbs- 

ritab e I stituti us.
Unprecedented inducements to Agents

WILsUN, buwman * CO,
Mahvfactuhkk».
Hamilton, C.nada,

J. D. LAWLOR,
Aoxxt,

103 Barrington meet, Halifax, N. 8
W M. OlUf,

may2S General Agrnt.
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ILLUSTRATIONS,
ADAPTED TO

CUU-iSTlAN TEACHING :
EMBRACING

Mythology, Analogies, Legends, 
Parables, iàab ems, Metapbors, 
Similes, Allegories, Proverbs, 

Classic, Histone,
AND

Religious Anecdote», i tc
BY

REV’D. ELON FOSTER.

Itrltiwh American llool*
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AMD
DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

GRANVILLE STREET

Dominion Directort Office,
Montreal, Jan. 30, 1871.

DAIIY NEWS,
SIX* DOLLARS PER ANNUM.

MONTREAL

Weekly Transcript,
IT WO DOLLARS PER ANNUM.

Ejlf gailg $ttos
Is published every Morning (Sun
days excepted), in time for the 
Mail. It will be delivered at the 
residences or places of business of 
Subscribers in all parts of the City, 
or mailed o Subscribers in any 
part of the Province or the Do
minion.

Contient
talion.

Mtchlg franstrigt
Is published on Thursday of each 
week, so* as to reach Subscribers 
throughout the Country by Satur
day evening. It contains all the 

News from the Daily, besides a 
large instalment of a current 
novel, and interesting Literary 
Selections.

COMPRISING SUMMARY OP

Latest N ews of the Day 
British,

American,
Canadian,

Foreign.
Commercial Report^

Ably written Editorials,
Tales and Sketches, 

Continued Stories. 
Selected Poe tty.

______  r *

Subscriptions and. . . . . . . . . .
RECEIVED BY

JOHN LOVELL,
Pnntsr end Fuhlishor.

REMOVAL,
amniosa housb,

Kept by Misées Campbell & Bacon-
v1 HE subscribers have temoved from Wind-or 
I Hons*, No. 12 Jacob Street, to thet new and 

commodious House,
196 Argyle Street.

opposite Salem Church. They ere truly thankful 
for the patronage they received while keeping ti e 
Windsor Bouae, and shall do all in their power to 
m ke their new house, a happy, p taxant and com
fortable home for either permanent or transient 
boarder», and hope by strict attention to merit a 
continuance ot public patronige in the American 
House.

Halifax N. 8. Oct. 34, 1870. 1 year.

1000

IF
Yon wiih good, wholesome and Nutritions

Biscuit, Buns, Tee fake».
Pastry, Ac.

USB

Woodill's German

BUIM POWDER.
In its me you save

Time, Trauble aud Expense,
CT- Diploma and honorable mention awarded 

at Provincial and Industrial Exhibition 1868 
For isle everywhere,

Factory and wholesale depot, 
sep 21 City Drug Store, Halifax, N.8.

SMITH’S
AM1KICAN ORGANS
The manufacturera take pleasure in announcing' 

thet in addition to the great improvements in me
chanism e-d in quality of tone, with whi h their j jojn,, j [ j„. Flooring well seasoned, 
agents snd triends hsre, at great expense, made ' 
such changes in the e-teraal appearance ot their cr- j LININGS

The following ate a few of the Mage sines and 
Papers for sale at the Depository, wi fi Uni prices 
per sonnra, and postage when mailed lor the 
e. untr, :—

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magazine $1 73: Leisure Hoar, Sea 

day at Home Faniiy TreeanT, Good ’ Words $1 
SO each per annum ; 25 cents edd.tlonai when 
mailed lor the country.

PAPERS.
Christina nt Work, 56c ; British Messenger 

British Workmen end Workwomen, Cottager 
Artisan, Child's Companion, Children’» P,iee 
• hildren’s Friend, 55c each, postage 3c. per an 
nam ; Gospel Trumpet, Child'» Piper, Children'. 
Paper, 8. 8 Meeeenget, eic., ltj^c each postage 
lUc additions! per annem. Single Papers, 10c 
additional.

Please send for circular with list and prices In 
full. (fet.23) A. McBBAN, Sec.

Joseph i menu,
(LATr. GKO. H. STARR A Co.)

Commission & W. I. Merchant
InlMILOiFAJ^, N. §

Particular attention given to the purchase and 
sale ol Dry snd Pickled Fish, Flour and West 
India Produce, Ac.

FOB 8 sLE AT THE
Prince Albert 

MOULDING FACTORY.
DOORS.

KILN DR ED PANEL DOOR? 
Irom $t .50 and upwe-ds. K-rpe en 

hand following dimensions, viz, 7x3 6 ft, 10x2 
10, 6, 6x2, 8, 5 6,2 6.

WIN DO IF S.
1000 WINDOW FPtME8 AND SASHRR, 

12 light, each, viz. 7x9, 8x10, 9x12,* lOlW. Other 
eize, uisde to order.

SHOP FRONTS
And

order.

employment yuraU .garnet tt-p-j8*' & lg7l

guns as will place them.

Far in advance of all others.
In particular they would call attention to the first 

fire styles in their catalogne, which, with greater 
power and sweetness of tone, hare now enlarged 
and elegant case», fully equal in beauty to the more 
expensive imtrumeata.

New end costly style of cases are also in process 
of construction fur the larger organs.

Ackoowledgeing tbe great and increasing favor 
with which their efforts have been rewarded, the 
manufacturera wish to assure the musical public 
that no pains will be spared to make the AMERI
CAN ORGAN.

A Model Instrument.
to maintain snd to increase iu solid excellences, snd 
iu attractiveness.

To do this is simply lo retain the precedeence 
they hare gained a course preferable, in their 
judgement, to reducing price and qualitv.

At the same time it cannot be too often repeat d, 
that, with their long experience, their ample re
sources, their labor saring maebine-y, the r corps of 
skilled snd tried mechanics, they ara a' le to get, 
and do get, more tangible resnl ;s for the money ex
pended than any manufactory in the conntrs.

Erery instrument warranted. No inferior work 
tolerated.

•«* An elegantly illustrated Circular, containing 
descriptions and prices, will be sent, post-paid, on 
application.
uon. S. D. A H. W. SMITH,

Bostox, Mass.
DÛF1 C. B. Garza, Agent for the Prorince. For 

sale in Halifax by S. SELDEN. oet 19

UNDIRTAKING !

UNDERTAKER, 
Germein Street, Opposite 

Trinity Church,
6et W. »T. JOHN. N.B.
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Wit.dow Shades, inside so l out, made to

M 0ULDINQS
One million feet kiin dtird Moulding., vari ous 

I patterns.
Alto, constantly on hand —

| FLOORING
1 12 M grieved and tongned ■ .run, and plain 

"—ing wet’----------- *

AND SHELVINGS
Grooved and toagued Pine add aprnoe Lining 

Also, Shelving and ith.-r Dressed Material.
Plaiuixo, Msrcmso, Modlomo Tiiibeb 

Jin and Ciscolab Sawiao, done at 
aaor est noues.

—Alan—
TURNING.

Orders attended with promptness and despa'ch. 
Constantly on baud—Turned Stair Balnuers and 
New.l Posts.

L UMBER.
Pine, Sp ace end Hemlock Lember ; Pitch Pine1 

Timber end 3 n Pl.uk. Also—-Birch, Oak and 
O'he hard woods.

SHINGLES.
Sawed and Split Pine and C.dar Shine,

Clapboabos, Pickets, Laths, and Juniper 
Post».

Auto,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.
All of which the Suhec iber off-re for eafo, low 

for c »h, at 1'nnce Albert Steam Mill, Victoria
haif, ont of Victoria Street (commonly known 

at Bate»’ Lane), near the Gas Works.
Ju eza- HENRY G. HILL.

First Letter Foundry m New England. 
Commenced in 1817.

BOSTON

Always noted for IU

Hard and Tough Metal,
And iu large varieties of

BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
And lately for iu unrivalled

Newspaper Faces.
Address orders to

ST. JOHN, AGIST.
551 Water Street, Bostoe.

WITH AN ■TKPItaN u.INTlonUCTION HT KEV.
TTNO, D. D.

“ For the purr o-e ol teaching, one illustration ie 
worth a thousand abstractions."—E. Pa Eton Hood.

“ Be au»e the Preacher was whe, he still t»ught 
the people kuowl dgu ; yea, he sought out and set 
iu onler many proscrire The Preacher nought le 
find out acceptable words.“—KccLaai aaticaa nfl, 
9, 10.

W. C. PALMER, Jb.. A CO.
New York, 1870.

Bairact from Dr. Tjng's letpodnrlon.
The animamd and in’elligent author o' ihe re

markable poduction, New Uyelc- 1 • ol liles- 
trwt one, has hoauttred roe with the r.., wet for aa 
iDTodurton notice tf his labor. I have examined 
s ver.l poi lions ol the work wiih admiration ia* 
pleasure. I am eatoliid ihat it wrn'd be «qeeliy 
sgreaebl i end msin c ive to read the whole wilb 
Ihe asBie attention, if 1 bad the opportuoiti. U 
contains a vast amount and variety of subs Ian oa 
and sug.saliew. l a arrangement is d siingaubed 
by so order, a mlln ae ol d tail, and a c impact- 
ueee of etatem«ni, which leave nothing ie ee dorired 
in such» work. Pubic speakers In every drench 
of their nrt. will lie grat f. I to thee mp-lier for *e 
pe lent labor end the unquestioned still wkleh hi 
fie has devo id to their aid and euoreeisoee.

It ie ao entra large douile column royal Beta»» 
of 7#« pages mad. tu tbe heat Kyle booed ia ee* 
el th. here ed b- a d i, a $1 ; ia library leather $6

For sale at the Wosleyan Book Room, 174 
Ar.yle Street, Halifax. tiy a special arraagi 
ment with the Publisliurs, a minister ul say De
nomination can obtain a copy at Discount el ** per 
cent, from ihe regu ar price.
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Provincial Wetleyan Almanac.
MARCH. 1671.

Full Moou^ 6th duy, 11 b. 24m. afternoon.
Last Quarter, 13th day, Gh. 5m. hi ter noon.
New Moon, 20th day, llh. 46m. afternoon.
First Quarter, 29th day, 2h. 30m. morning.
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m
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Th* Tides.—The column of the Moou’s South Ê;> 
ing gives the time of high water at Vnrnboro/ 
Cornwallis, Horton, 1 lam*port, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormcntine, S 
hour» and 11 minutes luler than at Halifax. At 
Annapo'is, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
hours and 25 minute» luttr, and at St. John's, 
Newfoundland 20 minute» earfiVr, than at Halifax.

Fob the length of the Day.—Add 12 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising. $

Fob the length of the night.—Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time ol rising next morning.
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